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East High School
2002 Spirit

"And They Said It Couldn't Be Done."

224 Marshall Avenue

Sciotoville, Ohio 45662 

(740)776-6777 

Enrollment: 338:

1! : Mr. Dennis DeCamp
: Mr. Rodney Walked

i Director of Operations: I 

Assistant Director of Operations
I



And They Said It Couldn't Be Done• • •

back by familiar faces and 
unfamiliar faces as well. The I 
faculty promised for the 2001- l 
2002 school year to be the best.

Our mission in keeping our 
school open paid off in the end, 
and even more, we made people 
realize, that when people come 
together anything is possible. So 
with that, the 2001-2002 wants 
to welcome everyone back for an 
exciting year, and for everyone to . 
remember this quote. And They | 
Said It Couldn't Be Done. Guess 1 
what? We proved them wrong! f

Portsmouth City School Board 
would lock the school and we 
would not be able to gain access 
to the school for so many days. 
When the faculty and school 
officials finally gained access to 
the school, we saw that East 
High School needed a 
tremendous about of work. All 
summer long the school faculty, 
and the Sciotoville community 
worked together to make our 
school look better than new.

Sciotoville 
School opened its doors for the 
inaugural year, on September 4, 
2001. Students were welcomed

willing to fight for our school, 
and at the same time their were 
more than enough to close it 
too. Several School Board 
meetings were held throughout 
the year in order to come to a 
conclusion about the school 
situations. Finally the decision 
was made that if the Sciotoville 
community supported the 
Portsmouth City Schools in 
getting new schools, then we 
would be able to end our 
contract with the Portsmouth 
City School District.

In the summer of 2001 the

For the past decades, people 
in the Portsmouth city area have 
tried desperately hard to close 
the doors at East High School. 
But it wasn't until the 2000- 
2001 school year, that we 
realized that our battle to keep 
the school open was coming to 
an end. Of course this 
devastated the school student 
body, the faculty, and the 
Sciotoville community, so we 
began to prepare for the worst. 
It was during that year that we 
came to know that there were

j

Community

tsome many people that were agreement

Geneva Race takes a moment to
reflect on all the memories at
East High School. Geneva cut
the ribbon to open Sciotoville
Community School for it's
inaugural year.

The students of East High
School gather together for a
quick pic in their new blue T-
shirts. The students of East arc
always willing to be unique.

'I can’t find anymore!', says
<Bob Yatcs> during a banana
eating contest. Bob was always
known to go the limit to be a
winner.

Sciotoville’s 'Hometown Hero’s' 
ride in the back of a truck before 
a football game. WSAZ 
recognized these men for the 
hard work throughout the 2001 
summer.

2 Opening
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<Matt Brown, Jon Stapleton>,
and <David Blevins> wait for
their coach to give them theiri '^ 1 plan. These three seniors will be
greatly missed by their team and
by students.

<Matt Meadows> and <BrittanvThese girls gather together at a
football game and show off their White> get down and dirty with

the blue berry pie. They werepearly whites. They never
great sports when it came topassed up the chance to smile
eating.for the camera.

The Junior High students helpedA few of the band members hop
out their community by pickingin front of the community
up the litter around their school.Christmas tree for a jolly picture.
Community service was a goodThey always enjoyed the holiday
quality of ever}' one at east.season when they got to

participate in the annual
Christmas parade.

Opening 3



I Sophomore <Josh Hoskins> shoots a jump shot during 
warm ups. Josh was one of East's most outstanding 
players this year, leading the area in free-throw 
percentage.

J
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<Matt Hafer> and <Matt Brown> pause for a quick pic at 
one of this years basketball games. These two were 
always there cheering for their team.
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A couple of the band members are 
playing a song at the tradition Sriotoville 
Christmas parade. Our band was always 
willing to participate in community 
activities.

<Dustin
distracted as he and <Brandon 
Williams> work together on a 
project. These two also played 
basketball together.

Morrison> gets

4 Opening



<Tricia Hurley> and <Heather Stevens> pause for a 
moment to see who had the best hat. No matter what the 
season these two always had a good spirit.

<Matt Hafer> inhales a banana at one of the East's pep 
assemblies. When it came to food nothing stood in 
Hafer's way.

and<Bobby Yates>
<Freddy Bowens> work
together in art to create
a masterpiece. These

alwaystwo were
clowning around.

cjames Bentley> and <Mary 
Buffinger> get together at dinner 
theater to be a part of the senior 
song. Dinner theater is a very 
exciting event.

<Missy Henry> and <Rachel Book> strike a pose for the 
camera while decorating for the football homecoming. 
They are always willing to take a time out for a quick 
picture.

Opening 5



Melyssa Banks 
Travis Bradford 

Scott Brehm

;

Garnet Bussell 
I larold Carmichael 

Karen Charles

*<
-

Mr. DeCamp decides to do a little acting during a teacher's meeting. 
He somehow alwajs knew how to keep the staff's attention during 

the long discussions.
1.1 i.l iii'. \i 5

Debbie Coriell 
John Coriell 
Darryl Davis 

Dennis DeCamp 
Keri Emnett 

Christopher Enz

Jackie Enz 
Sam Hawley 
Melissa Iriarte 

Lindsey Lauderback 
Dave Martin 
Rhonda Mays

Amy Morrison 
Susie Munion 

Sandy Odle 
Nancy Pack 

Nancy Schisler 
Bill Shannon

Leon Smith 
Carolyn Staker 

Jennifer Stapleton 
Rodney Walker 

Erin Wawro 
Bonnie Whitely

v
t v\\

r

Mas.

■

Sindee Williams 
Donna Workman

:

ii
These master chefs work diligently as they prepare for the next lunch. Our cooks were always 

hard at work keeping our students happy3

6 Faculty
=



Smile! Mr. Walker seems to be 
caught off guard as Mrs. Munion 
tries to get his attention. The 
very busy office was always 
made a bit nicer with these two 
friendly faces around.

(Bottom): This is how you 
know when a staff meeting 
has lasted too long. Mrs. 
Staker was always up for 
some fun when things got a
little boring.

Mr. Davis takes some time
out of his busy work
schedule to sit down and
help one of his students.
He was always willing to

that extra mile forgo
someone else.

Mr. Martin says good-bye
to his old briefcase as he
launches it over the hill.
He will always cherish the 

v* .' memories they made
together.

Mr. Bradford supervises as
his students are hard at
work. His class was always 
very exciting and 
challenging.

fti *
!

Mrs. Emnett is in deep 
thought as she sits quietly in 
the library. This was always a 
great place to escape from all 
of the students.

Faculty 7
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Club/ amp OffGAMi2AT|Q^#/
At cA/T

'

Pep Club
Officers:

«Chassidy Sturgill, Mallory Smith, Amber Adkins», and 
<Michael Kline>

Members:
«Leigha Stiltner, Shawnda Witt, Stephanie Skeens, Stephanie 
Hurley, Jessie Mullens, Brittany White, Annie Clinger, Rachel 

Book, Missy Henrv, Megan Forshey, Donald Craft, Michael Ervin, 
Amy McGraw, Pam King. Tracy Smith, Zach Boyd, Derrick 

Keaton, Drew Livingston, Heather Timberlake, Ashley Adkins, 
Justin Williams, Beth Allard,Mary Ann Buffinger, Matt Hafer, 

Maddi Brown, Shawna Williams Holly Moore, Bobbi Snook, Jodi 
Harrison, Sara Flannery, Hayley Priddv, Brett Enz, Nicole Rawlins, 

James Bentley, J.D. King, Andrew Conely, Adam Yates, Evan 
Adkins, Eric Lawson, Gabe Carter, Jason Hemminger, Bryan 

Adkins, Joe Maiden», and <Seth Lewis>.

:
{

Key Club
Officers:

<Matt Hafer, Ashley Adkins, Michael Kline>, and <Jessie Mullens>| 

Members:
<Boomer Brown, Drew Livingston, Heather Timberlake, Pam King. (3 

Ginny Odle, Travis Faulkner, Michael Ervin, Donald Craft,
Justin Williams, Matt Brwon, J.D. King. Zach Boyd, Maddi Brown, 
Shawna Williams, Bobbi Snook, Holly Moore, Stephanie Hurley, 

Shawnda Witt, Stephanie Skeens, Kristina Day, Cara Welch,
Jessie King, Sara Oster>, and <Leah Evansx

i

RADAR
«Ginny Odle, Joe Etterling, Naomi Vetter, Ryan Howard, Michael 
Ervin, Boomer Brwon, Jason Hemminger, Amber Suttles, Bridgette 
Ramsey, Sherrie Morrison, Katie Peters, Sonya Mantel, Natasha 
Smith , Ashley Stidham, Whitney Brown, Zach Boyd, Lidsey 
Luther, Amanda Blevins, Andrea Hale, James Bentley, Michael 

Kline, Beth Allard, Chassidy Sturgill, Brandi Tipton, Sara Planner, 
Jessie Mullens, Donald Craft, Amber Adkins, Mallory Smith, 
Ashley Adkins, Lyle Allard, Hayley Priddy, Brett Enz, Dan 

Downing, Chris Stiltner, Jessie King, Bethany Ervin, Sara Oster, 
Leah Evans, Lakeisha Snook, Mary Ann Buffinger, Stephanie 

Hurley, Laura Wiltshire, Stephanie Hurley, Gabe Carter, Michael 
Flannery, Rachel Book, Brittany White, Nicole Rawlins, Megan 
Forshey, Missy Henry, Kelli Pickelsimer, Sierra Stuck, Kristina 

Day, Shawnda Witt, Bobbi Snook, Angle Blackburn, Pam King, Joe 
Maiden, Justin Williams, Jimmy Odle, Adam Spears, Tommy Book, 

David Blevins, Clara Tolbert, Justin Armes, Jon Stapleton, Jodi 
Harrison, Derrick Keaton, J.D. King, Matt Brown, Matt Hafer, 

Ralph Ramey», and <Matt Meadows>

%

0.
g
sg
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Mom Club/ and
ORGANIZATIONS

Jr. High Pep Clubrc

«Savannah Randolph, Stephanie Raynard, Heather Moore, Britni 
McCann, Kara Vaught, Shannon Stewart, Roxanna Stiltner, Bridget 

Bear, Aimee Eichenlaub, Chris Gee, Nick Boyd, Amy 
Worthington, Sonya Mantel, Michael Chafin, Joe Akins, Angel 
Blackburn, Tommy Book, Mary Brown, Whitney Brown, Zach 

Harris, Kayla Cook, Jessica Conley, Mark Hamm, Dustin Fletcher, 
Heather Deese, Brent Downing, Danielle Daniels, Danny Daniels,

■ Aimee Eichenlaub, Shanon Davis, Marcus Hicks, Amber Howard, 
Nathan Howard, Tiffany Howard, Amanda Jenkins, Gavan 

J- \ Johnston, Shane Keaton, Lesley Little, Robert McCann, James 
--sS ] Mills, Dustin Morrison, James Odle, Katie Peters, Megan Poole, 
BW Bridgitte Ramsey, Kevin Scott, Alex Shope, Natasha Smith, Eric 

< A Sparks, Ashley Stidham, Amber Suttles, Jeff Swick, Karla Talbert, 
Ashley Thompson, Brandy Timberlake, Naomi Vetter, James 

Webb, Micki Willoughby, Anetta Adkins, Joey Adkins, Tiffany 
Brown, Paul Burchett. Randi Carr, Caitlin Clark, Michael Craft, 
Heather Craycraft, Jarrod Day, Sierra DuPray», and cjeremy 

Gammon>

W -rtr- ' ■ 'HVJF , « T

4
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?i/ Prom Committee. ~
<-

Kyle Rooney 
Ralph Ramey 

Jayma Cooley 
Megan Forshey 

Missy Henry 
Nicole Rawlins 
Brittany White 
Rachel Book 

Kelli Pickelsimcr 
Sierra Stuck

•tv. 1A

S

\M*y:
j ;

Interns~ |,

™TT
. — «Donnie Evans, J.D. King, Zach Boyd Jon Stapleton, 

David Blevins, Matt Hafer, Nathan Potts, Brittany White, 
Rachel Book, Beth Allard Hayley Priddv, Mallory Smith, 

Brandi Tipton, Eric Rundquist, Sara Flannery, Maggie 
i Seymour, Leigha Stiltner, Nina Clay, Nathalie Orosco, 
(Andrea Hale, Ginny Odle, Melissa Karcher, Amy Collier, 

Nicole Rawlins, Travis Faulkner, Mindy Hutchinson, 
(Sarah Gallion, Marc Charles, Stacy Cottle, Lindsy Luther, 
Chris Peters, Ricky Henderson, Lyle Allard Leah Evans, 

Holly Moore, Michael Kline, Ralph Ramey».
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Club/ And Organization/
AT lA/T
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3
'I Editors:

«Michael Kline, Brandi Tipton, Jessie Mullens»
.

Staff (L-R):
«Laura Wiltshire, Sara Flannery, Justin Williams, James Bentley, 

Mary Ann Buffinger, Matt Hafer, Jon Stapleton, Jason Hemminger, 
Michael Ervin, Amber Adkins, Donald Craft, Mallory Smith, 

Mindy Hutchison, Chassidy Sturgill, Hayley Priddy».
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More Club/ andOrganization/
7th Grade Band

L-R: «Hannah Shope, Heather Craycraft, Lacey Price, 
Justin Gilpin, Sierra DuPray, Jarrod Day, Nathan Skeens, 

Alex Vaught, Michael Craft».

SHU
Junior High Chorus

«Anetta Adkins, Joey Adkins, Tiffany Brown, Paul Burchett, 
Randi Carr, Michael Chafin, Catlin Clark, Timothy, Cottrell, 

Brittany Cox, Heather Craycraft,Jarrod Day, Sierra DuPray, Jeremy 
Gammon, Justin Gilpin, Van Hoang, Rebekah King, Tomorrow 
Norman, Lacey Price, Donna Seymour, Hannah Shope, Shope, 

Nathan Skeens, Brooke Staggs, Amy Thompson, Josh Tibbs, Alex 
Vaught, Stephanie Raynard, Donald Riffe, Kevin Scott, Alex Shope, 

Donald Stewert, Shannon Stewert, Ashley Thompson, Amber 
Suttles, Jeffery Swick, Brandy Timberlake, Kara Vaught, Nathan 
Howard, Angel Blackburn, Brigitte Ramsey, Jimmy Odle, Katie 
Peters, Sherrie Morrison, Dustin Morrison, James Mills, Britni 

McCann, Sonya Mantel, Zach Harris, Whitney Brown, Tommy 
Book».

High School Chorus

«Stacy Salyers, Shawn Eggars, Brittany White, Leigha Stiltner, 
Freddie Bowens, Michael Kline, Hayley Priddv, Beth Allard, 

Sara Flannery, Matt Hafer, Matt Meadows, Matt Brown,
Eric Rundquist, Gabe Carter, Brittnay Wright, Kellie Porter, 

Amber Williams, Laura Wiltshire, Evan Adkins, Ralph Ramey, 
Ty Bear, Steven Figlestahler, Sharon Tibbs, Heather Timberlake, 
Stacey Cottle, Mindy Hutchison, Missy Henry, Megan Forshev, 

Jeannie Trapp, David Blevins, Stephanie Hurley, Cara Welch, 
Jon Stapleton, Candace Cassidy, Bryan Adkins, Stephanie Skeens, 

Amber Adkins».

School Clubs 13



River Days
Amber’s Speech

image and find yourBeing a teenager, 
the choices and 
pressures we're faced 
with
challenging, 
obstacles...they can be 
pretty overwhelming, 
but so many of us 
limit ourselves on 
who we are, what 
image we should 
have, what we should 
do with our lives, 
because, well, that's 
what this world tells 
us to do. So open your 
hearts, put aside your

real self. Hold on to
dreams, andyour■

* be accept the person youcan
The are, because nobody

is perfect. God has
given me the serenity
to accept the things I

. cannot change, and.
the courage to change
the things I can. So

underestimate3 never
. the person you are, or

all you can be. Follow.
dreams, andyour

may God bless you
all. Thank you!

i

j

Amber easily gets the judge’s 
attention in the Nautical wear 
category. Her wonderful energy 
was soaring throughout the entire 
pageant.I

I
§ Eight candidates for the 2001 

Miss River Days Pageant gather 
around Courtney Odle, Miss 
River Days 2000 2nd Runner-up. 
All the girls, before you knew it, 
became the greatest friends.

sc

14
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Isn’t she lovely, our candidate for Amber lights up the stage during
the Miss River Days 2001, Amber the formal wear competition. She

a had a wonderful stage presence in
her sparkling white gown.

’River Days was, without a doubt, an
awesome oppurtunity. The freindships
that were formed were ones I will never
forget, and representing East High
School meant more to me than any

—Amber Adkinscrown.’

Amber playing up her Marylin Monroe theme.
Her float was a film set complete with
director, Michael Ervin.

'*11*11 MnROE
S3
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Our Time Here Is Done
We, the class of 2002, 

walked together through the 
doors of East High School on 
the first day of our freshman 
year with great expectation. 
For four years we watched as 
we have grown older, wiser, 
and how we've grown into 
the greatest friends ever
imagined. All too soon, 2002 
arrived, and we watched as 
the last precious year of our 
high school career ended, 
comforted in knowing we met 

expectations 
resounding excellence.

We laughed as we 
watched our class clowns
cany out their daily comedy 
routines. We cried as we
watched the faces of our

fellow classmates during the 
last magical dance at our 
Senior Prom. We watched as 
the emotions run high as we 
were honored during Senior 
Night, with many of our 
friends receiving well- 
deserved honors and 
scholarships.

As we watched the tears 
at graduation, and 

watched each of our class 
members cross the stage, we 
truly realized that our time 
here is done.

fall

withour

i
K

1'•

Above: Michael Kline, Beth 
Allard, and Emily Cook boogie 
down at the annual Football 
Homecoming Dance. Every 
senior knows that the dance 
after the homecoming ceremony 
is where all the fun is.

Top Right: Seniors in Mr. Enz's 
Art Class gather together before 
continuing to their work. All art 
students are always eager to take 
a break from their busy and 
creative work.I2£

DC

Eg Bottom Right: The Senior Class 
Officers of 2002 stand together. 
President, Justin Williams; Vice- 
president, Michael Ervin;
Secretary, Mallory Smith;
Treasurer, Jason Hemminger.
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The Madrigal seniors belt out Jennifer Pennington, Cathy Baily, 
'Vienna’ as their last song ever and Kristina Hensley take a 
at the annual Dinner Theater. minute from their gossip to 
The memories made in the past show off theri smiles. The gym 
four years will be forever became the 'hot spot' for the 
cherished. best gossip.

&

r;
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V
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%

—
Beth Allard and Havley Priddy 
give attitude before one of their 
volleyball games. Managing 
school and sports became very 
frustrating as the year 
progressed.

Middle, Right: Rocky Sparks, 
Bobby Yates, Jon Stapleton, 
Matt Brown, and David Blevins 
take a quick pic after the Fall 
Sports Banquet. All the seniors 
finally realize that their time in 
high school is coming to an end.

|
E1

A few of the seniors bunch close 
together before the National 
Hpnor Society Induction. 
Although they 
inducted into the NHS, they still 
managed to keep their positive 
attitudes.

were not

l
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I During "Blueberry Day/ some of Matt Oster shows off his
" the senior girls style their hair "thuggish" personality towards a

before going to the pep grade he received on a paper, 
j assembly. These ladies were Matt proved this year to be a 
| always willing to show off their very’ unique person, 
j sense of style for the camera.

17
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<Lashonda Hammond> sorts through her materials as she prepares to make someone a little more beautiful. Lashond 
seemed to have really enjoyed her first year in the Cosmetology program at SCJVS.

I

r
:

&
&

<James Oilcr> works diligently as he places some nuts and bolts in their appropriate places. This was Jimmy’s 
second year attending SCJVS.

Si ys
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<Anndrea Taylor> takes a break to say hi to the camera as she 
prepares to get to some serious work done. Anndrea received a lot of 
knowledge from SCJVS both in labs and in the classroom.

* SCJVS 19



Juniors
and attend our first 
prom. This is the first 
year that most of us ever 
really started thinking 
about college and what 
we might want to do 
with the rest of our 
lives. We learned that it 
is all right to be a little 
different.

The Junior class had 
its share of ups and 
downs, but there is 
nothing that can ever 
fall in our paths that we 
cannot overcome. Next 
year we will seniors, but 
we will never forget the 
adventures and talks we 
shared as Juniors.

As we walked 
through the halls as 
freshmen 
sophomores, 
couldn't wait until the 
day we could say we 
were upperclassmen. 
Now that we are Juniors 
we wish that we could 
slow time because we

and
we

;
know that it is quickly 
passing.

As the 2002 school
year comes to an end, 
we look back on the 
times we have shared as 
"the Juniors". This year, 
we had the chance to 
work our first jobs, get 
inducted in to the 
National Honor Society,

Class Officers:
L-R: Megan Forshcy, Jane Morrison. Stephanie Hurley, 

and Kelli Picklcsimcr!£

Nathan Allard 
Justin Armes 
Rachel Book 
Gabe Carter 
Nina Clay2I

HHi . 1 ,.r* • Mtitii Pft...mi

Jayma Cooley 
Crystal Cottrell 
Marlie Crump 
Shannon Day 
Nikki Elrod0;

J.
i:

0 Donnie Evans 
Steven Figlestahler 
Michael Flannery 

Amber Foltz 
Megan Forshey

H '

3 Jeremy Friend 
Chad Gulley 
Andrea Hale 

LaShonda Hammond 
Matt Hamm

20
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'Howdy Partner!' Nicole Rawlins As Seth Lewis finishes a test.
flashes her pearly whites. Nicole one can tell it is just another
had Super Model potential exhilarating day in class. Though
throughout the year, for she many paid little attention, this
always knew how to 'Strut It' in class was still full of attentive
front of a camera. scholars.

Jodi Harrison
Missy Henry

Stephanie Hurley
Adam Howard

Eric Lawson

Seth Lewis
Joey Maiden

Chad McVVharter
Angelean Mills
Jane Morrison

Nathalie Orosco
Kelli Picklesimer

Cassie Porter
Ralph Ramey

Kristin Ramsey

Nicole Rawlins
Keith Rooney
Kyle Rooney
Stacey Salyer

Danny Stidham

21



Joey Maiden, Eric Lawson, and Miss Adelaide goes crazy while
Javma Cooley gather close singing '1 Love You, A Bushel
together as the rest of their class and a Peck.* Heather Timberlake
continues to work. Ever)' Junior did an amazing job as part of the
was always ready for a quick Guys and Dolls production.
pose.

Sierra Stuck
Andrea Taylor

Heather Timberlake
Clara Tolbert
Jeannie Trapp

i Brittany White
1 Teresa Wiley

Ambur Williams:i Andrea Willis
; Nick Wyanta

&
9

1

Some Juniors work together to Stephanie nuney, Brittany
build the arch for prom. The white, Megan Forshey, and Jane
committee took several hours to Morrison work on an 
prepare for the spectacular They aiways praye(j nothjng

blew up in class.
experiment.evening.

S



Miss Stapleton's 11th grade 
English class tries desperately 
hard to ignore the camera. 
Every year the student body 
is always excited to have 
their picture taken.

Ralph Ramey, Crystal Cottrell, 
and Clara Tolbert march their 
way through Portsmouth, Ohio. 
These juniors once said that the 
River Days Parade was their 
favorite.

The Chemistry class shows 
their enthusiasm during 
'Spirit Day.' This class never 
experienced a dull moment in 
class.

The Junior Prom Committee Some Junior Cheerleaders huddle 
members
decorations for prom. These these girls never passed up the 
girls worked very hard to chance to pose for a picture, 
make prom very memorable.

work on for a pose. No matter what.
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. • As sophomores we , we have had some 

have now had a taste of memorable experiences
high school life. The together and cannot believe 
classes have become more after this there are only 
difficult and we have two years left. With this in 
found better mind we prepare to make 
understanding of what the the best of what's yet to 
teachers have

a■
expected come and to cherish the 

memories we have leftfrom us.
Now with one year behind, 

under our belts, we are 
beginning to excel in 
sports, academics, and 
other 
activities.
suffering of freshman 
initiations and carrying 
equipment are over and 
now we advance further 
ahead towards the top.

Over the past ten years

h extracurricular 
All of thei

Office Intern J.D. King prepan 
for his demonstration on 'ho' 
to use the copier.' Mrs. Munic 
trained him very well.

Lyle Allard watches the 
computer screen as he scans a 
book for Mrs. Pack. He was a 
big help in the library this year.

La Ashley Adkins 
Lyle Allard 
Matt Allard 

Amanda Biars 
Amanda Blevins 

Josh Boone

■y

%

BBEEPJessica Bowens 
Zach Boyd 

Bobby Brinegar 
Boomer Brown 
Annie Clinger 
Andrew Craft

v£

; '
[

Luke Cremeans 
Amber Crump 
Nikki Damron 
Dan Downing 

Anthony Eichenlaub 
Brett Enz

Bethany Ervin 
Leah Evans 

Travis Faulkner 
Britton Fisk 

Heather Grooms 
Zach Holbrook

mm

a
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| A few of the sophomore girls sit and chat after 
school discussing with one another of how their 

3 day has been. These girls are always good at
gossiping.

■51
A Class Officers Adam Spears, Zach Holbrook, Lyle Allard, 
\ and J.D. King act like they have some intelligence as they 
\ pose for the camera. These guys were very studious and 

did what was best for their class.

Kenny Howell 
Jessica King 

J.D. King 
Pam King 

Drew Livingston 
Lindsy Luther

Brent Maddix 
Mike McCallister 

Amy McGraw 
Ginny Odle 
Sara Oster 
Eric Parker

Chris Peters 
Emily Poling 
Nathan Potts 
Adam Riggs 
Brenda Riley 

Renea Schackart

Lakeisha Snook 
Adam Spears 

Heather Stevens 
Chris Stiltner 
Stacy Talbert
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Cramming at the last Jessica King receives
minute before a test, Derek assistance from Mr. Coriell 
Keaton shows great on a highly elaborate
determination that he will geometry 
ace the exam. Although the When it came to geometry 
tests were tough, they were Jessica was always at the 
no match for Derek's top of her game, 
intelligence.

assignment.
!
i

On her way back from her 
locker to get her coat, Amy 
McGraw stops for a quick 
picture on her way to 
math. Amy was always 
cold, yet always had a 
smile.

.
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A few members of the 
sophomore class stare 
in awe as Mr. Coriell 
tries
something to them. 
With sophomores it's 
always in one ear and 
out the other.

¥

explainto

1s
1

Artist Josh Boone takes
a brake from working Sara Oster and Ashley 
to glance at the camera. Adkins smile while 
Josh really concentrated surfing the net. When 
on his art skills and these two get together 
tried to improve them there is always trouble, 
every day.

i
ii
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Members of Miss Stapleton's Sophomore pitcher J.D. 
King works loose his 
cannon before a game 
against the bobcats. J.D. 
was always eager to 
improve on his ERA, and 
finished with a great 
season on the mound.

sophomore English class try to
finish their assignment before
the bell rings to go home.
Although they loved school
they didn't care much for
homework.

,

Basketball stars Brett Enz 
and Josh Hoskins stand 
proud while representing 
their school at the S.O.C. 
awards ceremony. Their 
hard work on the court 
amounted
recognition off the court.

in great

Zach Boyd pauses for a 
moment from his busy 
typing class to smile. 
Zach liked working on 
computers but most off 
all he just loved being 
in Mrs. Charles's class.

Web page photographer, 
Mike McCal lister takes 
some pictures at one of the 
girls softball games this 
year. Mike was every 
sporting event taking 
pictures to up date East's 
web page.

Some of the sophomore
guys show a quick flex
and a pose for the

jThese fella'scamera.
were always known to
be pretty boys.
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Bryan Adkins 
Evan Adkins 

Jessica Adkins 
Rebecca Baker 

Chris Bates 
Ty Bear ^ rl ^>■ i

PiBrandon Book 
Freddie Bowens 
Rachel Brehm 

Maddison Brown 
T.J. Chamberlin

H
i■

I

HQBMarc Charles 
Keeley Collier 

Andrew Conley 
Amy Crump

m
■ The 9th grade science class isv- caught off guard as Mr. Enz

snaps a pic. This was one of
many of Mr. Shannon's rooms
this year.

■
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1 <Bryan Adkins> stares down at a
blueberry pie moments before
the contest begins. Bryan was all5 prepared to eat his way forS
winnings.

i
g <Freddie Bowens> and <Keith
3
1 Friend> goof off during art class.

These two were always foundi driving people to extremes.I
i \ 28 Freshmen= '
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R Kristina Day 
Shawn Eggers 
Chris Etterling 

Keith Friend 
Adam Gold 
Ryan Hayes

V
;

Zach Hayes 
Ricky Henderson 

Jade Huff 
Patricia Hurley 
Melissa Karcherr I

fc-
-

Erica King 
Alicia Lewis 

Jeremy Messer 
Cody Maynard

*
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We are now Sure we had to 

officially in high study a little 

school.

'
t.

m in No harder, pay
longer middle closer attention, 

school students, and work more £
:we the freshman but we have 

class learned a shared 

lot about our memories this 

first year. We year from the 

also thought and classroom to 

heard horrible athletic events, 

things about and our first 

coming into high homecom i ng 

school anywhere dance. The time 

from swirlevs in mav flv bv, but
j j j ->

the bathroom to we will make 

getting set on sure not 

water moment 

fountains, but it wasted, 

was all a joke.

Tmany :

I \f
=
£,

a
theFreshman Class Officers:

«Kristina Day, Cara Welch, Patricia Hurley», 
and <Stephanie Skeens>

IS

I
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Giad Mason 
Holly Moore 

Jessica Raynard 
Travis Riggs 

Eric Rundquist

■■■ ; .

Stephanie Skeens 
Bobbi Snook 

Maggie Seymour

.
»

.

‘

A few Art students relax in the
sun after working very hard on
their assignments. All artists
know that it takes hard work,
long hours, and a lot of patience
to finish an awesome
masterpiece.

1 |

'Is it clear?' <Ty Bear> takes a- j
sneek peek to check for senior 
bullies. Being a freshman was a 
tough task, but for Ty it was 
easy...Stay in your locker!

I UP :.£1
3
m I
3
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Alicia Smith 
Tracy Smith 

Phillip Stidham 
Leigha Stiltner 
Sharon Tibbs i

Cara Welch
Shawnda Whitt

tShawna Williams

<Bobbi Snook> grabs her books 
as she makes her way across the 
room. Towards the end of the 
year, all students would finish 
early and await the next class. 1

\'l

Robert Shoeroer looks for an
answer, but all he can do is make
a sexy grin at the camera. The
only consequence that comes
when one takes a test out of the
class is...no one to cheat off of.

-

Mr. Enz's art class concentrates 
very hard on their projects. Mr. 
Enz was shocked to see such 
amazingly talented and artistic
students in his classes.
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>-5 Joe Adkins 

Bridget Bear 
Angel Blackburn 

Tommy Book 
Nick Boyd 

Mary Brown

if

Whitney Brown 
Jessica Conley 

Kayla Cook 
Danielle Daniels 
Danny Daniels 
Shanon Davis

'

I
Aimee Eichenlaub 

Dustin Fletcher 
Mark Hamm 
Zach Harris 

Martv Hatfield 
Theodore Herman

!

Marcus Hicks 
Nathan Howard 
Mandy Jenkins 

Gavan Johnstone 
J.R Little 

Sonya Mantel

\&
: Eighth Grade■

As we proudly leave the grade before us. We hope 
middle school status, all we to leave the eighth grade 
can do is look back upon with a good reputation 
it. We are now entering from our teachers and the 
the high school level as student body. We would 
freshman, with an open also like to set a good 
mind. We are anxious to example for the upcoming 
see the new challenges that eighth graders. We would 
will be laid before us, but also like to leave a good 
we will always remember impression on our middle 
being the first eighth grade school teachers as well. As
class in our school's the upcoming freshman,
inaugural year. During this we would like to also make 
past year, we enjoyed a good first impression on 
dances, sports, and our our teachers and peers, 
first very own pep rallies.
This year the doors to new 
opportunities have been 
open. We have had more 
chances to get involved 
than any other eighth

p
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Kevin Scott Holds up his certificate for 3rd place at the 
Computer Sciences Scioto Co. District Science Fair. Kev 
was always the a computer whiz.

=5 . 32



Britni McCann 
Robert McCann 
Carl McKinney 
Heather Moore 
Dustin Morrison 
Sherrie Morrison

:

mmiiii Jimmy Odle 
Kathryn Peters 
Megan Poole 

Brigette Ramsey 
Savannah Randolph 
Stephanie Raynard

Donald Riffe 
Kevin Scott 
Alex Shope 
Eric Sparks 

Donald Stewart 
Shannon Stewert

Lx

. tr.

Marty Hatfield and Josh 
Tibbs get together in Mr. 

to get the decoration ready. Walkers science class. 
They never let anyone 
down when it came to 
decorating.

Cara Vault, Alex Shope, 
and Kevin Scott work hard

These guys were always 
the best of friends.

leather Moore and Britni McCann show off their fancy 
iresses for their dance. Ironically they always liked to 
>how off in front of the camera.
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Ashley Stidham 
Roxanna Stilter 
Amber Suttles 
Karla Talbert 

Ashley Thompson 
Brandi Timberlake

s
. Kara Vaught 

Naomi Vetter 
Jimmy Webb 

Brandon Williams

Llijf J.R Little and Danielle 
Daniels get a picture 
together as King and 
Queen of the Sweetheart 
dance. King and queen 
was decided on who was 
having the best time.

m'l

. Danny Daniels converses 
with another student. He 
was always the talkative 
one of the bunch.

El$

j
=£*gg

m On a field trip A student 
tries to pull off a stunt. 
She was always willing to 
show off here athletic 
abilities

gI A group of students pose together for a quick pic at the end of the day. These guys 
were never seen so excited before.

Eg
Sf
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Vinnie Herman tries to
find something in his
locker. He was never the
most organized person.

These eighth graders are
ready attend there
Sweetheart dance. They
were always excited to bust
a move.

£

5
1
I

A group of students get the
Wall of Thanks readv for
the lunches. The eighth 
grade did many thing 
through out the school 
year to benefit others.

Mrs. Bussell's Eighth grade class pretends to pay attention. This was always a very 
studious class.

=
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Anetta Adkins 
Joey Adkins 

Kerissa Bennett 
Erin Blevins 

Tiffany Brown 
Paul Burchett

• *5

i

Caitlin Clark 
Timmy Cottrell 
Michael Craft 

Heather Craycraft 
Jarrod Day

Sierra Du Pray 
Jon Edwards 

Shane Galloway 
Jeremy Gammon

m
Sim

Class of 2007
w ■ We, the class of 

2007, will have the 
honor of being the 
very first class to 
complete ever}' grade 
offered here at 
Sciotoville 
Community School. 
It seems like only 
yesterday that we 
were taking the big 
step from
Elementary School to 
Junior High School. 
Now we will soon 
be eighth graders 
facing even more 
opportunities and 
responsibilities. 
During this past 
year, many of us

participated in new 
sports and got to 
enjoy our very first 
formal dance. This 
being our inaugural 
year, we got to 
experience the joys 
and hardships of 
expanding our 
minds. Now, 
moving into the 
eighth grade, we 
wonder what is 
ahead. We know the 
work will be harder, 
but it will also be 
well worth it. It will 
help us to broaden 
our horizons and 
prepare us for what 
may come.

1
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cChristina Leslie> tries to remove her glued fingers from >Anetta 
Adkins>' eyes. With these two girls around, there was never a dull 
moment.

3?
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Chris Gee
Justin Gilpin

Jeremiah Green
Brittney Gullion

Van Hoang
Richie Johnson

Beckey King
Kristina Leslie

Jon Luther 
Justin Miller
Shane Mills

Tomorrow Norman 
Mark Owens 
Ashley Penix 
Lacey Price

<Steven Weiss, Jeremiah Green, 
Mark Owens>, and <Josh Tibbs> 
huddle together for picture in 
their finest attire. When this7 group gathers together..... look
out!

A team of seventh graders work 
diligently on a display for their 
project in Mrs. Bussell's class. 
Their work was excellent.

<Van Hoang. Alex Vaught, Paul 
Burchett>, and <Brook Staggs> 
slave over a group project in

TheseMrs. Bussell’s room.
seventh graders worked well as a
team.

Seventh Grade
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<Sierra DuPray, Lacey Prico, <Michael Craft, Nathan Skeens, 
and cKerissa Bennet> take a Jeremy Gammon>, and <Bret 

from the horrendous Tabor> join together for a quickbreak
cheering. No matter what, these pic. With the decorations at the 
three girls were always together dance, everyone wanted to have

their photo taken.during even' game.

Pi
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Donna Seymour 
Hannah Shope 
Nathan Skeens 
Brooke Staggs 
Sarah Stone 
Zach Stone

Amy Thompson 
Josh Tibbs 

Alex Vaught 
Steven Weiss 
Randy Whitt 

Nathan Williams

i

These 7th grade students take 
their oath as newly inducted 
members of the Jr. High 
National Honor Society. Each 
new member was proud to be 
part of such a prestigious 
academic organization.
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<Amy Thompson> takes a During a Jr. High Pep Assembly,
moment from her 'photography and Mrs.the cheerleaders.
hour to have her picture taken. Bussell prepares the students for 
Even though many carried the contest. All students enjoy
cameras this year, no one ever the chance to see their fellow
passed the chance for a yearbook makeclassmates
pic. themselves.

Seventh Grade
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1 Bump, Set, and Spike• o o

Tartan Enz. There was never Chassidy Sturgill, and commitment were also 
Volleyball team ended a time when the fans Beth Allard, leaving a epitomized by the Lady 
the season with a 4-14 did not see the Lady promising group to Tartans. The seniors— 
record. The Varsity Tartans striving for lead future Tartan would like to wish the— 
team was led by coach victory. The Varsity teams. These young future Varsity and 
Melvssa Banks, team said good-bye to women all added great Junior Varsity teams=
returning for her third five seniors: Hayley enthusiasm and talent the best of luck in the 
year and first year Priddy, Brandi Tipton, to the team, seasons to come,
assistant coach, Chris Mallory Smith, Dedication and -Senior Players

LadyThe
I

CANDIDATES! i
HUCCOllNC

Sx-;

:

m
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! Who's that girl? Senior Brandi Beth Allard, Hayley Priddy, 
Tipton aims up for another one Mallory Smith, Chassidy Sturgill, 
of her awesome serves. Brandi and Brandi Tipton gather 
was always willing to give together with their coaches 
everything she had to help the during their senior night. These 
team.

§g
seniors will be greatly missed.

— **1

The senior girls gather together as 
they are announced on senior 
night. These girls will be greatly 
missed by the team as well as the 
student body.

K-
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Front Row (L-R): Andrea 
Taylor, Missy Henry, Heather 
Timberlake, Nicole Rawlins, 
and Shannon Day. Back 
row deft-right: Ashley Adkins, 
Bethany Ervin, Sara Oster, 
Annie Clinger, Leah Evans, 
Coach Mr.Enz

b

Front Row (L-R): Chassidy 
Sturgill, Mallory Smith, Beth 
Allard. Middle Row (L-R): 
Brandi Tipton and Hayley 
Priddy.
Coach Mrs. Banks, Nicole

'This year we realized winning 
isn't everything, but the fun we 
had created priceless memories.’

Back Row (L-R):

Rawlins Annie Clinger, 
Shannon Day, Missy Henry, 
and Ashley Adkins. -Senior, Chassidy Sturgill

The Junior Varsity girls get 
taught a lesson by their coach 
Mr. Chris Enz. They were 
always up to learning 
something new.

Mallory Smith gets ready to 
bump the ball during warm
ups.
asset to the team.

v
Mallory was a great L

c-

£--
I
£5The Junior Varsity girls Missy 

Henry, Rachael Book, Nicole 
Rawlins, Leah Evans, Ashley 
Adkins, and Heather Timberlake 
strike a pose in the beautiful blue 
lockers.
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0 and dig, dig, dig.• • •

Tliis year's Jr. High 
volleyball team learned a 
lot about the game and 
how it should be played. 
These girls gave it their all 
and never quit. Not only 
did they play the game, 
they also made new 
friendships and learned 
how to work as a team. 
The coach this year was 
Rhonda 
diligently gave her time to 
help the players. There 
were seven eighth graders 
this year who will 
hopefully play high school 
volleyball next year. With 
hard work and dedication, 
these young girls will be 
unstoppable, 
seventh graders step up 
and become leaders, the 
eighth graders will add 
success to the upcoming 
high school year.

8th Grade Team: Back Row: «Ashley Thompson, Brandi Timberlake, Sonya Mantel, Bridget Bear, 
Stephanie Raynard». Front Row: «Heather Moore, Naomi Vetter, Kayla Cook, Mary Brown , Cara

Vaught, Britani McCann».
______
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7th Grade Team: Back Row: «Amy Thompson, Sierra DuPray, Kerissa Bennett,Tomorrow Norman». 
__________ Front Row: «Brooke Staggs, Caitlin Clark, Hannah Shope, Lacey Price». ___1&m ■
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round lead by finishing 
first in round one c 
the S.O.C. Overall th. 

one of the mo*:

Boston, and of course the first ever victory in 
their rivals, PHS. East High sports. We 
Senior captain Matt then ended it by 
Hafer was quoted in finishing third in the 
summing up his last S.O.C." What he failed 
season by saying "We to mention was that 
began this year with they took an early first

This year's golf season 
was both a fun and 
successful year. The 
golf
numerous

! J
r hadteam was

successful years E* 
has ever had.

victories 
over schools such as
Green, New

r
■a Michael Flannery slyly grins as Senior Matt Hafer gives some

he concentrates on making his helpful advice to fellow team

IS
%

putt. His cheerful attitude and member, Gabe Carter. Being
leadership skills always kept the only senior, Matt often
everyone in high spirits on the had to show his leadershipcourse.55 skills.m

m Matt Hafer and Lyle Allardact
caught doing their victoryf.

dance. These three brought
much entertainment to the
game of golf.

46 Golf



Wait, Lyle, you forgot the Freshman Zach Hayes
::ball! Lyle Allard aftersmiles proudlywas

always more worried about driving the ball. He had a
his swing than the simple very nice swing and did
stuff. well every match.
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These five golf studs,
Gabe Carter, Matt
Hafer, Michael
Flannery, Lyle Allard,
and Zach Hayes, try
to plan their strategy
for their upcoming

couldmatch. You
never tell what kind
of crazy scheme they
were going to come
up with next.
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and he could go all the way!SI • • •

and victorious. HZ 
Tartans have ma_ 
promising players and 
return stronger and me 
eager to Tartans finish- 
the season with a record 
5-5, but more importan 
gained tons of experieiM 
and once again hm 
higher hopes for nc 
season.

From the first day of 
practice, the 2001 Tartan 
Football squad knew they 
would be competing for 
one of the top spots in the 
Southern 
Conference. After starting 
their season at 3-0, they 
headed to Prestonsburg 
with their heads held high. 
They found only that they

underestimated 
opponent. The Tartans 
took a stinging blow to 
what they hoped was going 
to be a wonderful season. 
They lost several key 
players, and the Tartans 
were
frantically 
leadership from the rest of 
the team.

Game after game, the 
Tartans played to the best 
of their ability, but the lack 
of experience and depth 
dropped them from the top 
spot of which they had 
dreamed. Although the 
underclassmen were not 
experienced, remaining 
seniors found a way to 
finish the season proud

their
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Above: Freshman, Travis 
many

on this Valley 
quarterback. He became a 
valuable asset to the Tartan 
defense this year.

Top Right: The team huddles 
up for a quick "Rip 'em Up." 
This always got the players 
and fans 
upcoming game.

Right: Senior players 
quick break during the j 
They played as hard as 
could and deserved 
these breaks.

Riggs lets out his 
frustrations

pumped up for the=>

F: take a 
game, 

they 
many of

m
i
i
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Far Left: A few of the football
players pig out at Reno's after
a hard fought game. These Near Left: Freshman, Ricky
guys always worked up a Henderson and senior Jon
tremendous hunger during Stapleton hope and pray this
each game. through thekick goes

uprights. Ricky kicked many
clutch PAT's.

Bottom Left: A group of the
players gather for a quick pic
at 'Meet the Team.' These
guys always showed their
Tartan Pride when in publicU"

•‘W- g g * *.'m m rn 2
Bottom Right: Brett Enz takes
a long dive for this catch. He
always put a little extra into
getting the six.

Row (L-R): RyanFront
Hayes, Andrew Conley, Ty
Bear, Ricky Henderson, Jon

Blevins,Stapleton, David
Bryan Adkins, Evan Adkins,
and Travis Riggs. Middle
Row (L-R): Head Coach
Darryl Davis, Nick Davis, J.D.
King, Adam Riggs, Kenny
Howell, Dan Downing, Josh
Hoskins, Brett Enz, Chris
Stiltner, Andrew Craft, and —

;£
Coach Stapleton. Back Row
(L-R): Coach Carter, Rocky

Meadows,Sparks, Matt
Derrik Tabor, Joey Maiden,
Adam Yates, Bobby Yates,
Matt Brown, Derek Keaton,

pChris Peters, Chris Etterling,
Zach Boyd, Coach Emnett, mand Coach Gilliland.
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Football Homecoming The 2001 Football Homecoming Queen and her court smile as the 
to hide their butterflies. The night proved to be unforgettable 
these ladies.

The 2001 
Football Homecoming was held 
on October 12 at Allard Park. 
Each girl selected to represent 
her class was filled with pride 
and excitement as she walked 
across the field as the band 
played 'Wonderful Tonight" by 

Clapton.
attendant was Maddison Brown, 
who was escorted by Zack 
Hayes. Sophomore attendant 
Pam King's smile lit up the night 
as she walked across the field 
with her escort Luke Cremeans. 
Junior attendant Nicole Rawlins 
turned heads, along with 
Michael Flannery, her proud 
escort. Beth Allard, escorted by 
Michael Ervin, made her senior

class proud by representing them 
as senior attendant. The 
wonderful night was only 
beginning for Homecoming 
Queen Jessie Mullens. She was 
overcome by emotion as Michael 
Kline escorted her across the 
field to be crowned 2001 
Football Homecoming Queen by 
Amber Adkins Hannah Sturgill, 
was the flower girl, and Ethan 
Mault, was the crown bearer, 
were escorted by senior Mallory 
Smith. Although the football 
team was defeated by the Green 
Bobcats, the Tartan spirit was 
not tarnished. Following the 
ceremonies, the PEP Club 
sponsored a dance honoring the 
Queen and her court. It was 
truly a wonderful night!

East High•rf

FreshmanEric

■

L

ft

II

\

The Senior girls get caught off 
guard breaking it down at the 
dance. They were 'dancing fools' 
all night long.

These four girls stand together 
before taking their places for a 
wonderful night. Their gorgeous 
smiles lasted the whole night.
Mallory Smith escorts flower 
girl, Hannah Sturgill, and crown 
bearer, Ethan Mault, across the 
field. They enjoyed being part of 
the ceremonies.

I

?
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One last football homecomingMichael Kline stands tall as he r
5dance for this bunch! The seniorprepares to escort the 2001

will truly be missed on the danceFootball Homecoming Queen,
floor.Jessie Mullens. Jessie couldn't

have looked more stunning.

1
L==
rr

The Junior girls can't even get Senior Beth Allard & Queen 
away from Freddie Bowens long Jessie Mullens stand proudly by

g
their escorts 'The Michaels!'enough for a quick picture. a

Freddie never seemed to be too greatladiesThese were
representatives for their class.far from these beauties. m
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SMACK!!!!!!AND
2001 expect to do betterThe East

Junior High football next year with more
had experience. For thoseteam a

who will be leavingdisappointing season
the junior high team,finishing 0-7. Though
will be ready for theit was harsh they
pain and anguish ofnever gave up and
triumph left to come.had a great attitude

about each game. The
season taught each

Brandon Williams breaks a playplayer to play hard for a big gain and a first down.
and helped to prepare Brandon was one of this years

premiere athletes in junior high.them for entering into
high school football.

The Tartans were
a new born team in
the life of football, yet
they enjoyed every
chance to play and

HOME I I GUEST.\: I BB>u& mu
DOWN TOGO BALLON QTR.

;B
6

s WELCOME TO
KS9 TARTAN

i
- I

EriFront Row (L-R): Jeremy Gammon, Bret Tabor, Nathan Williams, Jon Luther, Alex Vaught, Nathan Skeens, and Steven Weiss. Middle R°w* 
Blevins, Jefferey Swick, Zach Harris, Mark Owens, Alex Shope, Dustin Morrison, Joe Akins, Brent Downing, and Coach Ralph Howard.Top 
Row: Head Coach Guy Dempsey Phillip Guido, Kevin Scott, Shane Keaton, J.R Little, Brandon Williams, Eric Sparks, Marcus Hicks, Mar 
Hamm, and Coach Mark Marrow.

=
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-Cheerin' It Up g

The 2001-2002 Jr. 
High Cheerleading Squad 
was made up of a great 
group of girls. Throughout 
the football and basketball 
seasons, these girls grew 
close not only on court but 
off the court as well. 
Working as a team is a 
hard thing for any group 
of people, but this years 
squad really worked 
extremely hard and showed 
the crowd that they could 
really "strut their stuff." 
They cheered their boys on 
to a number of victories

will be trying out to 
become a high school 
cheerleaders for the 2002- 
2003 school year, the Jr. 
High Cheerleaders promise 
to keep up the good work 
and to also keep "rooting" 
on their team.

Tand their great spirit and
enthusiasm they helped
involve the crowd in every
game. Though many of
these young cheerleaders

r* *

High Above: The Jr. High Squad 
•Works' it on the field during a 
time out. This group of girls 
always knew what would pump

Top, Left: The Jr.
Cheerleaders cheer to the 
famous 'Stand Up And Cheer.' It 
was always tradition to do the 
cheer at every Jr. High Pep up the crowd. 
Assembly.

■m
%

mmLeft: Showin' off their
enthusiasm! These girls 
definitely know how much fun 
the annual River Days Parade can

-r x

S4
be.
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and they shouted out loud.• • •

the Jerry Lewis spirit and ready to
help The cheerleaders vvou 

children, also like to give 
friendships special thanks to th

advisor,

The 2001-2002 Tartan Nicole Rawlins, Jayma on 
cheerleaders are back Cooley, Rachel Book, Telethon to 
and louder than ever. Jodi Harrison, Brittany disabled 
Try-outs were held in White, Ashley Adkins, Strong
May and members of and Maddison Brown, were made that will new 
this year's squad The girls worked very last a lifetime. Putting Williams, for all h 
include: Mallory Smith, hard doing fundraisers in many long hours of hard 
Hayley Priddy, Brandi in order to afford their practice, car washes, dedication to make th— 
Tipton, Chassidy much needed new and many other fund year great!
Sturgill, Megan warm-ups and also raisers, the Tartan
Forshey, Missy Henry, found time to appear cheerleaders are full of

Mr=
!

work ai

i
-Senior Cheerleadersi I

) j

Jl

i
S’

I

,

Top Right: 'What are we doing?'Above: The cheerleaders
Brandi Tipton asks fellow, seniorstack up to lead their member Hayley Priddy as theycrowd and show spirit. run off the field. These two were

They always liked the known for goofing off when
bigger and better things. together.

i
Right: The high school
cheerleaders strike a pose with- the River Days candidate. Amber
Adkins, just before the parade.
These girls never turned down a
chance to smile.
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FreshmenRight:Top Top Left: Senior cheerleaders, V-

cheerleader Maddison Brown Chassidy Sturgill, Mallory
gives a shout to the boys on Smith, Brandi Tipton, and
the field. Being the only Hayley Priddy gather for one

cheerleader, she last picture during the last gamefreshmen
of the season. They will miss allhad to make up for lost yells.
the fun times they have shared
together.

Bottom Left: The Tartan cheer
squad preps for the First
public dance of the season.
Although nervous, these girls
always gave thier all and put
out quality work.

IBottom Right: The cheerleaders
call their own timeout for a
change for a quick picture. They
not only were good cheerleaders
they made it look good also.

i Front Row (L-R):
Hayley Priddy,
Mallory Smith,

and Brandi Tipton.

Middle Row (L-R):
Chassidy Sturgill,

Missy Henry,
and Megan Forshey. I

IBack Row (L-R):
l-Jodi Harrison,

Brittany White,
IJayma Cooley,

Ashley Adkins, m
SRachel Book, 1

and Maddison Brown.
IS
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The Swim
Team

The 2001-2002 of rookies when 

school year was it 

blessed with the swimming on a 

presence of the team 

very first Tartan competition 

Swim

tocame

m a
Swim Team:

«Missy Henry, Zach Boyd, Brittany White, Ty Bear, Byran 
Adkins, Chris Peters, Drew Livingston, Adam Spears, Zach 

Holbrook, Emily Cook» and <James Bentleyx 
<AIeksandra Plazinio and <Kenny Howell> not pictured

Team, they were not 

This group came, going to be 

swam, and took counted 

the county by Their athleticism 

storm as they led them to be 

made their self one of the finest

out..
i

EMMjjgseen in a big teams in the 

way. Although area.*
this was a bunch

<Missy Henry> takes a nice dive during a section of thew competition. 
Missy proved to be a great asset to the school's first organized swim 
team.

56 Swim Team
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1and <Ty Bear> clue each other in
before the next section starts. In
between events the team would
let each other know how they
did.

Swim Team 57 ; ■
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He Shoots...and He Scores!-- S
‘g

helping the team 
achieve many of their 
hard fought victories. 
The Tartans look 
forward to improving 
their abilities and have 
high hopes for next 
season.

with a 7-14 record.
The boys played 

every game with all 
their hearts, even when

only one Bradford, the young 
senior team learned a whole

With
experienced
returning to the new style of basketball, 
basketball team, the The Tartans adapted 
2001-2002 East High well and continued to 
Tartans went through improve game after 
several ups and downs, game as the season 
Adjusting to first year progressed. The team 
head coach, Travis finished the season

they not expected to do 
well. Loyal fans also 
helped the team by 
showing their pride in 
their

: .! '

community,
j I

i

i

f i

f;

I
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Top Left: Senior Matt Oster 
releases a jumper while focusing 
on the upcoming game. Matt's 
senior leadership helped lead the 
team to many of it's victories.

Top Right: After laying a shot 
up , Derrick Tabor watches the 
ball fall towards the net. Being a 
senior, his physical ability will 
be missed in the seasons to 
come.

I
w Bottom Left: Josh Hoskins goes 

old school with his astonishing 
sky hook. His sophomore 
season should be credited to his 
hard work, determination, and 
athleticism.

Bottom Right: Chris Stiltner 
displays his toughness as he is 
hit during a lay-up. Gilby never 
let anything or anyone come 
between him and the big orange 
circle.

5; !

%r-rc
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Top Left: Freshman Ricky
Henderson hits a buzzer beater
to win the game for the Junior
Varsity team. Ricky was one of
the J.V.'s leading scorers of their
season.

Far Right: Freshman Andrew
Conley shots up for a three
point shot. Being a freshman
starter, Andrew performed well
under the pressure at the Varsity
level.

Junior Varsity
tFront Row (L-R): J.D. i-RickyKing,

Henderson, T.J.
Chamberlin, Ryan

ChrisHayes, and
Stiltner. Back row (L-
R): J.V. Coach Sam

EricHawley,
Rundquist, Travis
Riggs, Chris Peters,

Downing, andDan
Adam Riggs.

Varsity Team
(L-R):RowFront

Derrick Tabor, Brett
Josh Hoskins,Enz,

Blevins, andDavid
J.D. King. Back row (L-

CoachHeadR):
Travis Bradford, Lyle
Allard, Matt Oster,
Matt Allard, Andrew
Conley, Dan Downing,
and J.V. Coach Sam
Hawley. :

Basketball 59
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I ' pi And They Took The SOC Again111

The 2001-2002 Lady giving it their all on the were great leaders, and 
Tartan basketball team court. Through hard helped out greatly 
completed another work and dedication, it throughout the season, 
successful season with a definitely showed. The Tartans 
13-6 record. The Coach Monroe and the expected to 
Tartans also 
away with
S.O.C. title. There was Sara Flannery

time you did Jessica Mullens. These season, 
these girls two starting captains

: I Sara -seniorSizzlin
Flannery looks to make an

pulled rest of the team will be through with another aV e?°me pass f

another leaving behind seniors S.O.C. I title and much Sara-s tremendous effort
and more next basketball and great basketbali ability

always kept the other
teams in suspense.

are
pull

never a

i
i •

M1

t

=2

ii
Above: Second year player, basketball players Sara Oster, 
Pam King goes up for a shot Leah Evans, and Pam King take a

, ,1r.c wac breather after another Tartanduring warm-ups. 1 am was . , ,
player win- These young ladies have

always kept positive attitud 
and off of.

reliable=5 a very
throughout the season. es on

mm
|

!
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Front Row (L-R): Sara
Flannery, Jessica
Mullens Middle Row
(L-R): Andrea Taylor,
Sara Oster, Andrea
Willis, Annie Clinger,

GroomsHeather
(L-R):Back Row

Coach Walt Monroe,
LeahKing,Pam
KelliEvans,

CassiePicklesimer, T

ShawnaPorter,
Williams, Holly Moore

=Lady Tartans win S.O.C. 61
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Basketball Homecoming
Basketballthe 2002February 8, represented 

High sophomore
On class. Homecoming QueenEastthe Annie was Sara Flannery.Yearbook Staff hosted They t , , ,

the 2002 Basketball Clinger, escorted by She was escorted b\
and two members of the

were

Stiltner,The ChrisHomecoming.
Snook, boys basketball team,Lakeishatheme this year was

escorted by Derek Lyle Allard and Dan 
The Junior Downing. This was a

"Dreaming of You." * This was one of the
The stands were Tabor. most exciting nights of

my life, and I wouldn't 
have changed a minute

Jayma truly special night formany Attendant, 
people Cooley was escorted these young ladies.

filled with
anxious of it for the world

Riggs. Following the game,Adamthe byawaiting Thanks for the
memories/The Mallory Smith was the Yearbook Stafffestivities.

the Senior Attendant, hosted thefreshman annual —Sara Flannery
homecoming She was escorted by

a
Mallory Smith pauses for a moment as all of her accomplishments are 
being announced. Mallory was escorted by Andrew Conley, and was 
very proud to represent East High School as the Senior Attendant.

Sara Flannery stands in amazement after being crowned the 2002 
Basketball Homecoming Queen. Sara was escorted by Lyle Allard and 
Dan Downing, and all of them were very overwhelmed form the 
experience.

2

-
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I:■ The Junior Attendant for the 2002 Basketball Homecoming ceremony 
a is Jayma Cooley. Jayma was escorted by Adam Riggs, and both ended 
Sup having the best time of their lives.

-!/■

Lakeisha Snook shows off herThis year the sophomore class 
had two Attendants. Annie V-pearly whites while hanging on
Clinger is proud to represent the to her escort Derrik Tabor. The

night was unforgettable for thesophomore class. Annie was
both of them.escorted by Chris Stiltner.

y.
r
:

I

Hayley Priddy proudly escorts this years flower girl, Alvssa Miller, 
and this years crown bearer, Jacob Cottle down the court. The 
yearbook staff was very happy to have them part of the annual event._____

Holly Moore grips her escort, Travis Riggs, by the arm as they make 
their way down the gym. Holly was a great representative for the 
Freshmen class.
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m- And Swish'
:

The eighth grade team faired was greatly improved upc 
better when it comes to the as compared to the previos 
overall winning record. Their year which made the whd 
games brought on a high team feel like winners. "Ill 
school type feel with all of was overall a successful yes 

and for the junior high bee 
excitement. All in all the boys basketball teams, 
had a good year. Their record

<Robert McCann> catches his opponent off-guard and makes his 
move. Robert was an important asset to the seventh and eighth gras 
teams.

The 7th and 8th grade high school floor. The seventh 
basketball teams, coached by grade team did not taste 
Mr. Chris Enz and Mr. Brian victor)' as much as the eighth 
Enz, encountered an exciting grade team, however they 
year. The boys were forced to were never counted out of 
practice late at Harding any game. In fact, they led 
Elementary, which made it the majority of their games all 
difficult to adjust to the larger the way until the last quarter.

A
athleticismthe

j

8th Grade: Back (L-R): «Michael Craft, Kevin Scott, Brandon Williams, 
J.R. Little, Brent Downing, Dustin Morrison, Erin Blevins», and Coach 
Enz. Front (L-R): «Danny Daniels, Robert McCann, Zack Harris», and 
<Jeffrey Swick>.

1

v—•

2?r

:
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i 7th Grade: Back row (L-R): «Michael Craft, Brett Tabor, Josh Tibbs,
Mark Owens, Paul Burchett, Erin Blevins», and Coach Enz. Front
row (L-R): «Nathan Williams, Alex Vaught, Chris Gee», and <John 
Lutherx Eighth grader, <Brent Downing>, A group of jr. high basketball 

aggressively shoots for a basket. players pose in their game da; 
Brent's athleticism was a great finest. This years boy's jr. hi$ 
advantage to the team. basketball team showed whal

was like to be true gentlemen 
Hey, and they also clean up 
well.

=s
m
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!
M
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And She Puts Up the Three!
Ins years jr. high Lady ■graders on the team high apprenticeship well ■displayed a lot of skill,
artans, like the boys, alsoHshowed great enthusiasm, and contributed ■Good luck to those seventh
ad a very exciting ■whicl? in turn kept not tremendously in all ■graders returning as eighth
:ason. Although their ■only the seventh graders aspects of the game. All in ■graders next year and to
:cord did not show much Hon the team in high spirits, all, these girls showed thatHthose going on to the next 
access, this group of girls Hbut also gave themselves a they were ready forHlevel- 
as never counted out^pfHboost. The seventh graders anything and thanks to 
nv game. Thl eighth Hserved their first year jr. Coach Bob McCann they

3ack row (L—R) «Ashley Thompson, Kerissa Bennet, Sonya Mantel, Stephanie 
Maynard, Heather Moore, Britni McCann», Coach McCann. Front row (L—R) 
c<Brooke Staggs, Amber Suttles, Sherrie Morrison, Van Hoang, Lacey Price, 
<atie Peters, Kara Vaught».

Jr. High Girls Basketball 65
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High School Track:^r-

Back row (L-R) «Chad Mcwharter, Ty Bear, Joey Maiden, Boomer
Brown, Ricky Henderson». Front row (L-R) «Andrew Craft, Josh
Hoskins, Eric Lawson».

-~\7----------r:~

~ ' "r ^ ■

C'"* ■ :• :'J 'Xi-

• •

H'BBES <Josh Hoskins> zooms by his opponent during the 400 meter dash.g
Josh proved his athleticism this year by making it all the way to

itH•■3;

3

<Joey Maiden> travels to his next
event as they make the second
call. Joey was a valuable member
of this years track team.

<Andrew Craft> approaches his next hurdle as the rest of the pack follows behind. This
Andrew's second year on the high school track team.
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KAIexShope> keeps his mind 
bn nothing but the finish line as 
he closes in. Alex mad up half 
pf the boy's jr. high track team.

Jr. High Track
'

J 4----

t *

:

Back row(L-R) Coach Monroe, «Sierra Dupray, Rebekah King, Alex Shope, Kevin Scott, Bridget Bear, 
Stephanie Raynard, Ashley Thomson», Coach McCann. Middle row(L-R) «Naomi Vetter, Savannah 
Randolph, Brooke Staggs, Lacey Price, Hannah Shope, Sonya Mante!». Front row(L-R) «Kara Vaught,

cLacey Price> hands off to <Kara Vaught> during a relay event. These girls' successful hand-offs
contributed to their competitiveness.

<Rebekah King> lofts the shot
put from the pit. Rebekah
showed a great improvement as
the season went on.

<Naomi Vetter> takes the lead as
her and another competitor fight
for position. Naomi's athleticism 
contributed to her successful

^ group of track members stretch as they get ready for their next
;vents. These girls found out that stretching was a very important 
>art of a successful run. season.
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And They 

Found Out What 

it Was to Luv.

. k j 
;

":r; i

Eric Rundquist stretches to serve the ball across the net. 
Eric was also a valuable asset to the boy's high school 
basketball team.

• • •
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3 Jason Hemminger and Brandi Tipton attempt to get their
game faces on as they prepare for a match against a tough
competitor. These two seniors showed what senior= leadership was all about this season.?
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Stephanie Skeens focuses on the theball as she prepares to swat it
on.‘•w'SS? over the net. Stephanie's hard

ly jfj work and dedication helped ter,
litI boost the team in a very positive

Adam Riggs imitates Babe Ruth
as he points in the direction that 
he will hit the ball. Adam made |
every meet a memorable 
experience.The 2002 Tennis Team: Back row (L-R) Jason Hcmmingcr, Eric Tabor, Adam Spears, Matt Allard, Eric 

^undquist, Stephanie Skeens, and Coach Tom Carter. Front row (L-R) Brandi Tipton, Adam Riggs, Kelli 
ortcr, Annie Clingcr, Jane Morrison, and Drew Livingston.

S3
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M { and the ball goes up• • •

The East Tartan 
baseball team had a very 
outstanding season this 
year. Their hard work and 
tough attitude paid off by 
the Tartans finishing with 
an excellent record and 
gave them a chance for the 
S.O.C.

record there were still some games and finish them 
rough spots in the season. after their tournament 
After going over a week 
without playing the 
Tartans lost their sectional 
game to advance farther 
into the tournament.

Due to bad weather 
conditions the Tartans had 
to postpone three league

one run.
The seniors showed 

game. Even knowing they great leadership through 
could not go any farther the whole season and will 
after their loss they still 
finished out the season 
with pride beating Symmes 
Valley, and Eastern, and 
taking New Boston into 
extra innings, but losing by

be greatly missed in the 
season to come.

Even with a winning

Front Row (L-R):
«Justin Arms, Bryan
Adkins, Jon Stapleton,
Brett Enz, Zach Boyd,
Chris Stiltner, Derrick
Tabor», and <Zach

J Hayes>. Back Row (L-
R): Coach Michael
Spears, Coach Bob
Workman, «Gabe
Carter, Chris Peters,
Bob Yates, Matt Brown,
Ralph Ramey, J.D.
King», and Head
Coach Mike Stapleton.I

■i

A few of the boys sit and concentrate on the game in 
between innings. These guys always had their heads on 
straight and never missed a bit of action.

<Chris "Gilby" Stiltner> watches as a ball is thrown at his 
feet. Chris was very consistent at the plate due to his hard 
work and practice.
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:<Brett Enz> practices his swing before going up to bat.
FandBrett had s good solid year both on the field and at the •wly

plate. the
ion.

-.1
<Derrick Tabor> and <Chris
Peters> stop for a moment
from packing their seeds to
look at the camera. When it
came to baseball these two
were dead serious.

Junior <Justin Arms> takes
a break from pitching to
play first. Justin was one of
the team’s most versatile
players this year. 5
<Zach Boyd> stands up and

g§
smiles for a quick pick.
Boyd was always into some
kind of mischief.

Throw 'em the heater/ everyone is saying to <Bobby Yates> as he lets loose of the ball, 
lobby was of the most importance when it came to the Tartans' pitching this season. a
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3S Achieving What 

Couldn't Be Done
l!If I '
^ !

The 2002 softball team was lead by
team fell short this veteran seniors Beth
year, as they were Allard (pitcher), Sara
defeated in the Flannery (catcher),
Sectional Semifinals. Jessie Mullens (2nd
After losing two Base), and Laura
seniors from the Wiltshire (outfield).
previous season the Under the leadership

of first year headteam had to regroup
and keep on keepin’ coach Dave Dials the
on the Tartan winning girls ended the season
tradition. The team just below .500 with
consisted of 14 an 11-7 record overall
athletically inclined and a 6-4 record in

the S.O.C..young women. The

L

■

r.S

■
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Junior, Shannon Day watches

■■'.i
Seniors Sara Flannery Laura Wiltshire, :Beth Allard and Jessie Mullens smile for
the camera during the fust Senior Night
for Softball. The seniors really showed

■ •% their leadership on the field and they will
* be missed next season.

Shawna Williams runs for her
base. For this first year player.
nothing felt better then a swing
with a hit.

Softball 73
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s And The Beat Goes On
Once again, the Tartan 

Regiment Marching Band 
welcomed a new band 
director to their school. 
Scott Brehm was more than

Michael Erivn.
This year proved to be 

the toughest for the band. 
"Having a new band director 
for the second time in two

excited to be instructing an 
award winning band.

years can be very stressful 
on a band. "We worry about

Although rumor had it that our show being ready for
competitions, and seniorsthe students had to be

"spoon fed" a show, Mr. keepreally have to
up for the everyone's sprits up," saidBrehm was

senior low brass sectionchallenge.
leader. Michael Kline.Like always. the

The band ended theirschedule consisted of: One
competition withweek of music rehearsals. season
many awards and receivedone week of marching and

technique, and the rest of and excellent rating at the
Finalsthe summer for cleaning for OMEA State

the 2001 competition show. Competition in Dayton.
The 2001 competition Ohio

theme was "Wall Disney's
Fantasia." songs included:
Beethoven's 5th. Sorcerers'
Apprentice, and Firebird.
There were three soloists for
the competition season, and JQQfioes oiv.7.they were: Jessie Mullens.

The marching band eagerly The Tartan Wizards gather
around the Wizard prop. Having 
the "Pit" in these costumes added

awaits their turn to play some 
fun pep tunes. These students 
enjoy entertaining the crowd and 
supporting the team throughout 
the football season.

7 so much to the " Fantasia" 
theme.

3
a5
3
5
1
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Lakeisha Snook and Pam King twirl to the beat as they perform during a Friday night football game. These 
members of the Color Guard always treated every game as if it were a competition performance.

2001 Tartan Regiment
Color Guard:

Laura Wiltshire, Stephanie
Hurley, Kelli Picklcsimcr, Mary
Ann Buffingcr, Lakeisha Snook.

and Pam King
Woodwinds:

Stephanie Skeens, Megan Myers,
Sherrie Morrison, Katie Peters,
Justin Williams, Amber Foltz,

Mandy Jenkins
Trumpets/Mellaphones:

Michael Ervin, Jessie Mullens,
Bobbi Jo Snook, Clara Tolbert,

Brigette Ramsey, Amber Suttles,
Low Brass:

Michael Kline, Crystal Cottrell,
Adam Spears, Ralph Ramey,

Kristin Ramsey
Percussion and Pit:

James Bentley, Donald Craft,
Drew Livingston, Zach

Holbrook, Heather Stevens,
Tommy Book, Michael Craft,
Jimmy Odle, Shawn Eggers,

Tricia Hurley, Gavan Johnston,
and Rachel Bremh

Nicole Ailstock: Drum Major
Jane Morrison: Field Commander

Ervin The Band turns Mr. ScottSenior Michael
performs one of his solo Brehm into and ice cream

sundae. This was part offor the crowd at a Tartan
Football Game. Michael the bands award for selling

Tartan Regiment Calendarswill be working on
becoming a US Marine this year.
after graduation.
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Si and the voices rang out:
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!>- Champion. Individual 

awards that were earned 
throughout the season 
were Best Female Soloist 
by Emily Cook; Best 
Performers by Missy 
Henry, Emily Cook, and 
James Bentley; and Solo 
Competition by Justin 
Williams, Emily Cook, 
and Donald Craft.

Along with these 
competitions 
Madrigals were involved 
in many communities. 
The 2002-2002 season 
closed after the St. 
Clairsville Competition. 
As a result of the season, 
many memories were 
formed and many 
friendships blossomed.

The
Madrigals of East High 
School continued the 
vocal tradition and 
showed their talents at 
competitions, this year’s 
group consisted of 39 
members. The group 
also appreciated the 12 
returning senios and 
their experience. Six of 
these members were 
instrumentalists and 2

2001-2002
Senior Individual Awards

I

The Best 
Female 
Soloist 
Award was 
given to 
senior 
member, 
Emily Cook. the

were managers. 
The Madrigals 

attended 5 competitions 
this year, 
competitions included 
Tri-State, Southwestern, 
Grove City, Cuyahoga 
Falls, and St. Clairesville. 
The most memorable 
competition would be 
Southwestern in Indiana. 
The group earned 2nd 
runner-up to Grand

The Best 
Performer 
Award was 
given to 
senior 
member, 
James 
Bentley.

These

;n
One receiver of 
the awards 
given for the 
Solo
Competitions 
was senior 
member, Justin 
Williams.

Choir members, Jane Morrison, Missy Henry, and Donald Craft Throw their 
arms up with pride during their showing at the annual dinner theater. These 
three were very dedicated to their duties.

1
* |

■
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The other 
senior 
madrigal 
member to 
receive a Solo 
Competition 
award was 
Donald Craft.
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Front Row (L-R): Nicole Ailstock, Jane Morrison, Missy Henry, AmberAdkins, Ashley Adkins, 
Heather Timberlake, Kelli Picklesimer, Jessica Mullens, Megan Forshey, Andrea Willis, Emily 
Cook, Jodi Harrison, Stephanie Hurley, Mary Ann Buffinger.
Middle Row (L-R): Sharon Tibbs, Stephanie Skeens, Crystal Cottrell, Kristen Ramsey, Cara 
Welch, Kristina Day.
Back Row (L-R): Donnie Evans, Zach Holbrook, Ty Bear, Gabe Carter, Matt Hafer, Seth Lewis, 
J.D. King, Chris Peters, Adam Spears, Drew Livingston, Shawn Eggers, Michael Ervin, James 
Bentley, Jordan Bennett, Steven Figlestahler, Joe Maiden, Justin Williams, Michael Kline, Jason 
Hemminger, Donald Craft.

The madrigals hold their heads high during their 
performance at dinner theater. This group made that 
special night possible.

The group takes a seat as they continue to entertain the 
crowd. They excepted every chance they could get to rest 
and take a break from their hard work.
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: V V'Guys and DollsV'
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Nathan Detroit is 
looking for a place for his 
crap game. He needs some 
money to use the Biltmore 
Garage. He bets Sky 
Masterson $1000 that he 
cannot take Miss Sarah 
Brown to Havana. The plot 
builds with many more 
situations and characters. 
Characters like Adelaide 
who wants to get married 
to Nathan ASAP, Nicely- 
Nicely who can't stop 
rockin' the boat, Benny 
who is Nathan's right 
hand man, Big Jule who 
wants to shoot crap, Harry

the Horse who is Big Jule's 
voice of reason, 
Brannigan who is always 
breathing down Nathan's 
neck, Arvide who loves his 
mission 
granddaughter, and many 
many more.

With the help of our 
music directors, our school 
was able to pull off this 
play, Guys and Dolls. It 
was a great experience for 
all who participated. Both 
the performers and the 
audience got a lot out of 
the show. The show was 
spectacular!
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The Hot Box Dancers are all 
prepped up and ready for the 
spot light. Not one male left 
the show without dreaming 
of being with one of these 
beautiful ladies.
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After having a few to many 
drinks, <Emiiy Cook> (Sara) 
tells <James Bentley> (Sky) 
exactly how she feels. She 
was very forward with her 
comments.
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car/ •"COPS!" The gamblers 
scatter through the mission 
as Officer

j.>. .••v r. i
Brannigan 

appears from no where. 
These guys were always 
into mischief.
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The gamblers demand to know where the action is. <Sharon Tibbs> readies <Chris Peters> for show time. 
Nathan Detroit was always the man to look for when you Although none of the guys liked the makeup it gave

them the graceful appearance they showed on stage.felt like loosing some money.

Adelaide rolls her eyes in Cast and Crew gathered at
disgust while Nathan tries to Giovannis after the last

her smile. <Justinmake performance. Mrs. Maysand cHeatherWilliams> treated them well for theirTimberlake> were an all-star
hard work and dedication.winning couple in the

musical.

Nicely and Benny get their
groove on, explaining the
unhappiness dolls bring.
Zach and Donald really
added some comedy flavor
to the musical.
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National Honor Society
academically giftedEach year the senior

members of the Pauline students that uphold the Zu
four criteria of service.Walden chapter of the

ANational Honor Society scholarship, leadership and r- A
character. As each newparticipate the *m

traditional induction of the student theymatures, re
develop the characteristicsnew members. While they

? ,,pass the torch of success that make them better
and accomplishment, they forpeople tomorrow. I ialso Although every studentpass many At

responsibilities down to thepossesses same
opportunity to receive thistheir Junior schoolmates. New Members:

«Jane Morrison, Jayma Cooley, Crystal Cottrell, Missy Henry, 
Jodi Harrison, Megan Forshey, Stephanie Hurley,

Kelli Pickelsimer» and <Heather Timberlake>

The National Honor honor, only a small
Society is a national percentage do.
organization made up of

Lighting a candle, <Mary Ann <Jodi Harnson> listens in
Buffinger> prepares for her astonishment, as she is being
speech. Each candle symbolized tapped into the ceremony. Jodi
a criteria for the National Honor was one of nine who hold the

criteria for the Honor Society.Society membership.

National Honor Society



After being tapped, <Heather Both <Jason Hemminger> and 
Timberlake> is followed by <Justin Williams> lead the newly

tapped members back into the<Michael Ervin> out of the
auditorium. Heather's high GPA auditorium for their induction, 
and sparkling personality made When the new candidates enter, 
her an excellent candidate for the they walk with their candles lit

and a heart full with pride.National Honor Society.

V national^ .I

BHONOR SOCIETY

<Megan Forshey> waits in 
amazement, as she is another 
Junior who is a candidate for the 
society. Megan has always been 
one who strives to succeed in 
life.

i
Senior Members:
«Donald Crafft, Michael Ervin, 
Justin Williams, James Bentley, 
Mary Ann Buffinger,
Jason Hemminger,
Sarah Halcomb, Sara Flannery' 
Brandi Tipton, Chassidy Sturgill 
Mallory Smith» and ^Jessie 
Mullens>

83National Honor Society
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Spanish Club
Spanish Club:

«Drew Livingston, Chris Peters, Josh 
Hoskins, Bethany Erivn, Leah Evans, 

Derek Keaton, Joey Maiden,
Dan Downing, Brett Enz,

Boomer Brown, Chris Stiltner,
Eric Lawson, Lyle Allard,

Zach Holbrok, Brandi Tipton, 
Lakeisha Snook, Sara Oster, Jessie King, 

Zach Boyd, J.D. King, Jodi Harrison, 
Ashley Adkins, Kristin Ramsey, 
Amber Foltz, Justin Armes, Sierra 

Stuck» and <Clara Tolbert>

French

French Club:
«Jayma Cooley, Megan Forshey, 

Jeannie Trapp, Missy Henry, 
Brittany White, Heather Timberlake, 

Jennifer Pennington, Stephanie Hurley, 
Kelli Picklesimer, Matt Hafer,
Eric Lawson, Danny Stidham, 
Michael Flannery, Zach Boyd,

Kyle Rooney, Mary Ann Buffinger, 
Joey Maiden, Nicole Rawlins, 

Rachel Book» and <Ambur Williams>

1
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High School Talent Search: 
«Kristina Day, Kellie Porter, 

Brandon Book, T.J. Chaimberlin, 
Holly Moore, Brittany White, 

Chris Peters, Ryan Hayes,
Chris Stiltner, Dan Downing, J.D. King, 

Danny Stidham, Stephanie Skeens, 
Shawnda Whitt, Justin Armes, 
Shawna Williams, Cara Welch, 
Laura Wiltshire, Michael Kline, 
Brandi Tipton, Hayley Priddy» 

and <Mary Ann Buffinger>

Jr. High 

Talent Search
:

1F—

;
!
i

Jr. High Talent Search: 
«Sonya Mantel, Sierra DuPray, T.R 

McCann,
Heather Moore, Amy Thompson, 
Ashley Thompson, Katie Peters, 

Kara Vaught, Sherrie Peters, 
Amiee Eichenlaub»

Academic Clubs 85
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Upward Bound

Upward Bound:

«Amanda Biars,
Kelli Picklesimer, Joe Maiden,

Kyle Rooney,
Jason Hemminger,

Lakeisha Snook, Jodi Harrison»,
and <Zach Boyd>

Sand £. datoowb
Courses Completed in Post-Secondary:

English 111, 112, 115, 211
Psycology 101

Art History 101
Journalism 311

Computer Information System 101

Academic Clubs 87
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National Honor

Society
National Honor Society: 

«Missy Henry, Donald Craft, 
Michael Ervin, Justin Williams, 

James Bentley, Mary Ann Buffinger, 
Jason Hemminger, Crystal Cottrell, 

Jodi Harrison, Sarah Halcomb,
Sara Flannery, Brandi Tipton, 

Chassidy Sturgill, Mallory Smith, 
Jessie Mullens, Jane Morrison, 

Jayma Cooley, Megan Forshey, 
Stephanie Hurley, Kelli Picklesimer» 

and cHeather Timberlake>

Quiz Bowl

Quiz Bowl:
«Justin Williams, Jason Hemminger,

Mr. Martin, Kyle Rooney, Adam Spears, 
Tricia Hurley, Donald Craft, Drew Livingston, 
Stephanie Hurley» and <Stephanie Skeens> £
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<Alex Vaught> walks proud 
as one of the new inducted 
members of the Honor 
Society. Alex proved to be 
full of service, leadership, 
scholarship, and character.

cHeather Moore> and <Sonya 
Mantel> continue on with the 
ceremony after tapping a new 
candidate. These two ladies 
are very excited for the new 
obstacles ahead in life.

The 8th grade Honor Society 
lead in the newly tapped 
candidates for the Jr. National 
Honor Society. This group of 
students were very sad for 
their time to be finished.

3

Jr. National 

Honor Society
Being successful in traits of leadership, service, 

school is a challenging scholarship, and character, 
goal, but for some this goal 
seems to be easy. Those 
students who commit 
themselves to success 
usually do well in school.
Some only do the 
minimum required, but 
those who go beyond what 
is required are rewarded 
for
example, Jr. High National 
Honor Society is a national 
organization set up for 
highly gifted students.

Of course, one must 
show leadership, service, 
scholarship, and character.
All students who were 
inducted for the 2002-2003 
school year all showed

_\\ NATIONAL// 
HONOR SOCIETY'

their efforts. For

8th Grade:
<Kevin Scott, Brigette Ramsey, Britni McCann, 

Heather Moore, Katie Peters, Sonya Mantel, Kara Vaught, 
Sherrie Morrison> and <Alex Shope>

Jr. High National Honor Society
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Senior
Best Smile

<Chassidy Sturgill> and 
<Matt Meadows>

Most Athletic 
<Jessica Mullens> and 

<David Blevins>

Teacher's Pets
<]ustin Williams> and <Mallory

Smith >

Class Clowns 
<Michael Ervin> and 

<Nicole Ailstock>

THE
&EST

Best Dressed 
<Brandi Tipton> and 

<Michael Kline>

92 Senior Favorites
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Best Dancers
<Hayley Priddy> and <Derrik Tabor> 

Best Personality
<Amber Adkins> and <Matt Hafer>

Most Unique
<Matt Oster> and <Sarah Halcomb>

Best Eyes
<Nicholas Davis> and <Kristina Hensley>

Senior Favontes 93



Best Laugh
<Nicole Ailstock> and <Jon Stapleton>
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Friendliest 
<Brandi Tipton> and <Donald Craft>

94 Senior Favorites

Most Gullible
<Jon Stapleton> and <Beth Allard>
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Most HelpfulWorst Drivers
<Chassidy Sturgill> and<Matt Meadows> and

cjason Hemminger><Laura Wiltshire>

Most Spirited
cjessica Mullens> and

<Matt Hafer>

Most Likely to Succeed
Class Flirts cjustin Williams> and

= <Emily Cook> and <Matt <Mallory Smith>
Brown>





students will not soon forget, dressed danced the night
The prom itself was held in away. Immediately following
the high school gymnasium the dance, some very caring 
and thanks to this year's parents sponsored an after-

itcommittee prom party at Rainbow lanes 
decorated, in Portsmouth. All in all the

wasprom
beautifully
However, the show did not night was filled with fun.

Each prom food, and wonderfulthere.start



had Mc\vharter> A.) .c.ClaraTolbeFvan*> and iiglestamer>
<Dannv Stidham>

<David B evms>

<Kyle Rooney>
Til
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<Stacy Cottle> and <Crystal Cottrell> and
her date98 Prom
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v Cook> and<l:ll\i

<Matt Hafer>

f "How low caii /a go: he Juniors and
l Seniors break it down during their 

favorite song 'The Cha Cha Slide." <Nicole Rawlins> andl At everydance this year the
: Cha Cha Slide was a

favorite dance tune.
<Mnllory Smith> and

<Bobbv Yates>

<Missy Henry> and j jj' 
Chason Perry '

<Gennifer Davis> and <David Cook> and date
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Mary Ann Buffinger and Justin Williams lead in the graduating 
seniors for the 1st Commencement Ceremony at Sciotoville 
Community School. This day was very touching for those "'ho 
graduated.

V

It'll Never 

Be Like This Again
I

>-

MichaelOn May 26, 2002, at Salutatorian 
12:30 p.m., the East High Ervin, Justin Williams read 
School seniors gathered in the names of our 
the cafeteria, anxiously classmates as they stepped 
listening to the final onto the stage as East High 
announcements made by Students and stepped off 
Mr. Dennis Decamp and East High Alumni.
Mr. John Coriel 1. As we This day that came and 
gathered in a circle went so quickly had been 
clutching the hands of the awaited for thriteen years, 
freinds around us, we were But these years we waited 
lead in a final word of were not wasted years.

Many friendship and 
As the "Olympic Spirit" memories arose during this 

echoed through the period, ones that in our 
gymnasium, we found that hearts we will hold 
our existence as students forever.
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was rapidly ending. After 
addresses 
Valedictorians,
Hemminger,
Smith, Justin Williams, and

Class Motto:
'1 alone know the places I have 

for you, plans to bring you 
prosperity and not disaster, to 
give you a future and a hope.”

from our
Jason

Mallory >

Mr. Decamp stands in preparation to begin the graduation ceremony. 
Every year Mr. Decamp becomes more emotional than the year.
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Valedictorian, Mallory Smith 
speaks of the past years 
together. Mallory ended her 
high school education with an 
outstanding GPA and with many 
academic awards. i
Matt Hafer cracks a smile while 
Mr. Decamp gives his final 
announcements before the 
ceremony. Matt always knew 
how to cheer up people during 
emotional times.
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Salutatorian, Members of the graduating class 

recites lyrics to a song he will be of 2002 pay close attention to 
performing. Instead of giving a the speaker addressing their 
speech, Michael performed a classmates. These students were 
song from the musical Jekyll and very proud to be graduating from 
Hyde, entitled 'Letting Go.'

Michael r~-mg

high school.
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in the
crowd

seniors have more than fun

Whether it be a pep 
rally, a basketball game, 
a Spanish club party or a 
student council meeting, 
seniors were in the 
crowd cheering, partying 
and taking it all in.

They loved getting 
out of class to attend a 
pep rally to cheer on their 
classmates in school 
activities.

When they went to 
games they cheered on 
their teams form the 
sidelines whether it be 
volleyball, 
basketball or baseball. They 
watched the good plays 
and the display of skill and 
blended 
cheering voices that came 
from the stands.

Parties were a must for 
crowds of students in every

grade. They herded to the 
best parties with the 
coolest music and the 
hottest teens of the 
opposite sex. Birthday 
parties were scarce but 
watch some parents leave 
town for the weekend and 
the celebration was on.

After school activities 
took on a more academic 
look with rooms full of 
students showing up for 
club meetings to eat, work 
and converse with fellow 
students.

i
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Seniors showed up infootball,; 1
a variety of places at 
various withtimes
different friends, but they 
were usually not alone. 
Being a part of the 
crowd was comfortable 
for most. It just had to be 
their crowd.

into the

!

Before Valedictorian, Jason 
Hemminger begins his speech he 
pauses for a qucik picture. 
Through his high school career, 
Jason proved to be an 
outstanding scholar with many 
scholarships to prove it.

Hayley Priddy, Michael Kline, 
and Erin Johnson nervously 
await their turn to enter the 
gym. On this day, one could find 
several graduating seniors trying 
hard to fight back tears.
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Nicole Ailstock and Amber 
Adkins cannot stop showing off 
their excited grins. Through 
emotional times, these two 
seemed to always know how to 
cheer each other up.

Sciotoville Community School 
Governing Board:

Daryll Stapleton, Dan Mullens, 
Dennis Decamp, Mark Price, 
Sandra Odle, Justin Williams, 
and Bill Shope

Matt Meadows, Matt Brown,
Derrik Tabor, and Jon Stapleton
take a moment from the walk
through memory lane to show
off their nervous smiles. For
these guys, life without East
High School seems way too
hard for them to adjust to.

Chassidy Sturgill and Beth
Allard pose together for their
last picture as high school
seniors. Chassidy and Beth were

for theboth eagervery
ceremony to begin.
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Favorite Book

Favorite Food

‘Favorite Sport____________

'Most Embarrassing Moment _ 

Favorite Memory Of My School 

Best Friends

Favorite Video Game

A Special Honor I Received

My Signature
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Congratulations Mallory, 
You have grown into a 
wonderful young 
woman. I am very proud 
of you and all of your 
accomplishments. I wish 
you the best in whatever 

J you do. Keep up the good
~ m work and remember I am

' always behind you.
Love, Mom
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Dear Matt,
The years between the little 
boy and the grown man have 
passed much too quickly. 
These few sentences could 
never express how we feel 
about you. We arc so very 
proud of you and always will 
be. Your future is limitless, 
make the most of it.
We wish you health & 
happiness always.
Love Mom, Dad, and Maddi

GP

Jessica,
Wow! It is hard to believe it is 
time for you to graduate. We 
have enjoyed you so much 
and are definitely proud of all 
you have accomplished. As 
you go on in life remember to 
always look to God for 
guidance, wisdom, and 
understanding in everything 
you do. We will always be 
there to support and love you.
Love, Mom and Dad

sagg Stacy,
We are so proud of the 
beautiful young lady you 
have become.
May your future be 
blessed with only 
wonderful things. May 
God bless you and be 
with you forever.
We love you so much, 

/jfl Mom and Dad

!
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Jon,
You are all we ever 
dreamed of in a son. 
We are so proud of 
the man you have 
become.
We love you so 
much!

Hayley,

i Time goes by so fast. We 
watched you grow from a 
little girl to a beautiful young 
lady. You have gave us very 
special memories throughout 
your school years. 
Congratulations and we love 
you and wish you the best 
of luck.
Love, Mom and Dad

Hi
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Mom, Dad, and your 
Sisters
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Sarah,
How proud we are of 
you. You tricked us 
when you were little, 
but you have always 
been a treat. 
Congratulations on 
your Graduation!

Derrik,
We are so proud of you! You 
were right; you did fit in at 
East. You have gained a lot of 
good friends and good 
memories. You participated in 
football, basketball, and 
baseball and gave it your all. 
Good luck in your future. We 
love you very much,
Mamaw Lynda, Mom, Eddie, 
Dustin, Destiny, Aunt Brenda, 
Uncle Jeff, Jeffrey, and Jennifer. Mom and Dad

Michael,
You have been a joy to raise. Your 
constant ability to overcome and 
achieve in all you do always keeps us 
guessing: What's next? Your are filled 
with surprise, laughter and 
cheerfulness; that keeps smiles on 
the faces of those who are lucky 
enough to know you continue to 
approach life's hurdles the way you 
have your entire life, with faith and 
determination. You have and always 
continue to make us proud. We love 
you!
Moms and Dads

Congratulations Mary Ann!
It wasa true blessing when God 
sent you into our lives to care 
for. We haveen happy for your 
every acheivement and even 
more proud of the person you 
have become. With heartfelt 
love we pray for God to light 
your path as your continue your 
journey thru life.
Love you always,

Mom and Dad

Matt,
It's been a great 
senior year.

We are so proud of 
you.

God bless you, 
Mom, Dad, and Bill

You need only look at the feet to tell who this is!
Some things never change but then again some do... 
I've often said that memories are one of the few 
things that can't be taken away from you. Remember 
the values Dale taught you and never question his 
love for you. He always said. 'Life is good*. You were 
part of that 'good* in his life and I'm sure he's smiling 
down on you beaming with pride even today. 
Remember the great times you've had in the last 4 
years. You’ve grown up so much and I am so Proud 
of the man you've become. Your love of God. ethics, 
and determination amaze me. Don't ever change. 
You're my shining star that gives light to the 
darkness. Never forget how much 1 love you, Justin 
Above all, never loose site of God and his will in your 
life. Now matter how old your are or what your life 
brings. I'll be here for you as a mother as well as a 
friend.
I low you
Mom

Chassidy,

You came into our 
lives, we blinked, 
and you were 
grown.

We love you always! 
Mom and Dad
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Yearbook Staff
The 2001-2002 yearbook 
staff went through many 
changes this year.
Mr. Christopher Enz, 
although being 
inexperienced in several 
areas in producing a 
yearbook, took on the task 
of being the new advisor. 
The staff was about fifty- 
fifty with experience, so 
this year consisted of a lot 
of teaching and learning.

Michael Kline, the 
editor, accompanied by his

business manager Mallory 
Smith, proofread and 
revised, cropped pictures, 
and finished many 
pages.The staff, however, 
worked many long hours 
putting layouts into the 
computer.

It took dedication and 
hard work to finish the 
2002 SPIRIT, but in the 
end we were rewarded by 
making memories last.
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41yr. Senior Staff 

Member
1yr. Senior Staff

Member

Chassidy
Sturgill

Brandi
Tipton

Junior
Editor
Megan
Forsfiey

2yr. StaffSyr. Staff 

Member Member

BrettJayma
Cooley Enz

Zyr. Staff 

Member

Kenny
Howett
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Fax (740) 354-2259 To3 Free: 1-800-365-1993 Portsmouth, OH 45662
Frank M. Cobum

C740) 354-4741PrccJdont

|

!

CHAMBERLIN CPA 

SERVICES
TIMOTHY J. CHAMBERLIN"One Company For All You Filter Meow"

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
Member of

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
Ohio Society of Certified Public Accountants 

P.O. BOX 59

):
RYANi, CARTER

hefwk
] I

I
'•'J l HfeiNMn
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Fac888-ZX4656

8038 OHIO RIVER ROAD
WHEELERSBURG, OHIO 45694

BUS. (740) 574-2649 FAX/DATA (740) 574-4097 
tchamber@zoomnet.net

I ;
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!Ml ‘Darlene and ‘Karen’s

Special Occasions fm l
BOB MARSH 

XEALTOK/MANAGBX. ROBYN marsh
REALTOR

r /.(740)574-2519 m9070 Ohio Hever ‘Road 
lOheelersburg, Ohio 45694 

(740) 574-6782 
IDe make it

5 )•OatOMO fWDt WMD HOMK (74017754I4* 
FAX (740) 874-4M2
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Copies Galore
1809 nm street

111® t Hutchins) (740) 355-3608Portsmouth, OH 45662-4529 Fax: 355-6927

Mon-Wed&Frl 
•10:00-5:30 

Thurs: 1:00-5:30 
Closed Weekends

Custom Exhaust • Brakes • Shocks • Tires

SMITTY’S CUSTOM EXHAUST & AUTO REPAIR
151911 th Street • Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

GAUE BRIGHT RUTD BALES
OHIO RIVER ROAD • WHEHFR38URQ 
574-4444 574-2222 FAX 574-6001

Owner - Scott Smith (740) 353-1091MIKE ERWIN
OWNER

)

)

740-574-4251 
Toll Free 1-800-497-8117 

Emergencies 740-574-1711

OFFICE
PEDDLER Security Professionals * Locksmith Services 

8520C Ohio River Rd. ★ Security Alarm Systems
Wheelersburg, Ohio 45694 * Safes Sold and Serviced

I

)
9105 Ohio River Rd., Wheelersburg, OH 45694 

FAST, FRE£ DELIVERY 
Office Supplies, Furniture, Business Cards

Phone 740-574-6333 Greativie •' . 
9ossib$$e» A
Silk SW^' •'

G’Toll Free 1-800-574-9880 
Fax 740-574-8791Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 

Sat 10:00-2:00

• • Moo. -Sat. 0 Id 6:50
Sm-UtaS8050 YSIflUt Street 

Portsmouth, Ohio 45662 
Retail • Wholesale

,?G- 740-354-3477

(740) 574-4774Custom Screen Printing

CHIRF
OT®P

11769 Gallia Pike 
Wheelersburg, Ohio 45694

111



M & M Dairy Bar & pjZ7
One 20", One Topping Pizza 2 iit 

of Pop, and One Bag of Chips fo?* 

Only $12.99.
Oberling s

5810 Harding Ave.
Sciotoville, OH 45662Family Owned (740) 776 - 9999

Since 1933 Allegro Music
Ford Chrysler Dodge Jeep 838 Gallia St.And Portsmouth’s largest Portsmouth, OH 45662

selection of Quality used cars Mark S. Teeters
(740) 353 - 0439 Manager/Owner

Eric W. Hickman. DPS. MS
806 Sixth Street, Suite 307 Orthodontics for
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662 Children and Adults

TemporomandibularPhone (740) 353 - 1253
DisordersFax (740) 353 - 7722

Surgical Orthodontics 
Member of theOffice hours offered

Tuesday & Thursday American Association of 
Orthodontists

Cecil Caudill Trailer Sales INC Charles W. Wilson, DDS, MS
5737 Gallia St 

Portsmouth OH 45662 

(740) 776 ■ 2151

Orthodontics

1611 27th St. Suite 203
Richard Caudill Portsmouth, OH 45662

Manager/Owner (740) 354 - 4284
Adamlursn_ejysTax_Servl Ohio Valley Auto

7049 Ohio River Row* 

Wheelersburg, Oti£°y 

(740) 574 - 9025

ice
168 Hartley Rd.

(e740)b7U7l °H 45694 

_ 1'40) 776 - 2676



Mechanical Construction Co.
Portsmouth, OH 45662

(740) 353 - 5668

Georgs f\ Pettit, Don Wolfe
M<Dw lnc» Total Funeral Home
V'/ofnon's Health 5951 Gallia at Eastern Ave.

Sciotoville, OH. 45662Cam
1729 27th St., Building G

Don Wolfe & David ChamberlinPortsmouth, OH 45662
Owners

(740] 354 * 1434 Comer ^arlcet
601 Hardma Ayenue 

Sciotoviffe, (jli 45662 

740-776-6445
fh Pettit, M»Dw ImGeorgs*

Owner



MONEY CONCEPTS
*\

tNTTRNAnONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING NETWORK

M 'W
ONCEPTS nNANClAL PLANNI1ING CENTREMONEY C

STEVEN A. CONLEY
PRESIDENTEfc<&> gar 737 FIFTH STREET. PORTSMOUTH. OHIO 45662 

TELEPHONE: (740) 353-2219 • (8S8) 998-6789 • FAX: (740) 351-0522 
E-mail: sconIeyCTjoneyconcepts.com

AR securities through Money Concepts Capital Corp. Member NASD/SIFC 
145 S. Main Street. Suite #1. bellefont.nlne. Ohio. 43311-0626 Tel: (937) 597.-0200

DENVER BLACKBURN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
7419 Ohio River Rd. • P.O. Box 369 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694
Phone:(740)574-5011

TTi I The Motorists Insurance 
A 4 I Group*You know us.

(fiaaawii’d BOCOOK’S GARAGE
8581 Ohio River Road 

Wheelersburg, Ohio 45694 
Phone (740) 574-8640 • (740) 574-6147 

ft f j RYDER TRUCK RENTAL (740) 574-1160

•
r

Air Conditioning • Wheel Alignment 
Mechanical Work • Remington Tires 

Batteries • Shocks

BILLB0C00K8 
BILL B0C00KJR. 

Owners

Staker’s Drugs
315 Harding Avenue 

Sdotovilie, Ohio
776-2191

313 Center Street 

Wheelersburg, OH 45694 

(740) 574-2874Hours
Sunday - Thursday 10 am-11 pm 
Friday & Saturday 10 am-12 am

Barbour’s Auto 

Parts
915 11th Street 

Portsmouth, OH 45662 

(740) 354-3144

Jewelry RepairDiamonds 
Fine Jewelry 

Glftware
&

Custom Design

KAY

605 Chfhcothe Street 
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662CLASS RINGS
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604 Kittle RoadSa^aA £££e*t,
Wheelersburg, OH 45694totnc a (2Anitt**uZ4

(740) 574-4453yift t9X3 a*ut
CvCsitfcbUf 4iKCC.

TOc a*e to flneuct
o£ (foun
aceompl'toAtnento
(tom (Ac fa4t

Jeffrey R. Barker, D.C. 
8326 Ohio River Rd., Ste. A 
Wheelersburg, Ol I 45694 
(740) 574-4335 
Office hours by appointment.

j-uzctc at you coitt Cccottte (Ac (teeveot CucAcyc at
OAio State cuut you cuiCC ottCC Ac 
frUcCc cuut joy.

to ejotei cc-cUon 
year at Boot 

03ti$A. "tfoccrt, Aavc 
ahuacfe 0cc*t <ucz 
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Scfitc*uAcn, 2002 72to*tt, 72act. foe. ft., rfayie, aoct 9a a

can

TOe Jlovc Tfou,

feioto fkoe ty&ti Jenkins
619 Jbvemc

fciotou'dle, 6jt 49662
Chevron

7552 @K® flliiwM 

W(h(g<l3<M3[bM[f’(|)a 45(5^4 Chevron5?4-S@§D

‘tfM&MB V©© 5435 Gaiiia Street 

Sciotoviiie, OH 45662 

(740) 776-7007
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H&R BLOCK

Loneabemero &

8326 1/2 Ohio Rh*r Road
Wheel mburs OH 45694
Tel 740 574 840* Fa* 740 574 8090
kwafdOhftolock^om

1Discover Longaberger®
And discover yourself

GREENHOUSES, Z7VC.

7450 OAio iiiiirr /W Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

WheD you choose a career as an Independent Longaberger 
Sales Consultant, you choose freedom.

Freedom to design your career your way.
Freedom to work as much or as little as you want. 
Freedom to work with a company that values you.

A
(6*4>) 574 -2547

79*
CARL O'JUNE IAACK, OWNERS

Call me. Let’s talk about the Longaberger Opportunity.

Julie Conley
Independent Region Advisor 

(740)-776-3236 
1-800-296-1270 

julcco@zoomnet.net 
wmv.Longabcrger.com/julieconley

0 • P • I
SFancy,

(740)574-0054

$ Qomma Mh—

. VtAeeTmOmf, C/U> 45694

1

1 kssdk* 1® ^

mailto:julcco@zoomnet.net


SHERM AN-KRICKER INSURANCE AGENCY
General Insurance

SINCE 1870
844 6TH ST., PORTSMOUTH, OH 

PHONE: 740-354 4444 
FAX: 740-353-1889

*

■

!
Hickie’s Old Fashioned Hamburger Inn

3800 Rhodes Avenue
New Boston, Ohio 45662

(614) 456-9953
$tome fffj the cfaf*
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this year’s Tartan"i 

Yearbook to those w 

their lives by the cruelness ‘ 

acts that came upon America 

on September 11, 2001. May 

we always remember that 

within each of us lies a hero, 

and if we work together we 

can accomplish anything we 

imagine.
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I remember our days in Jr. High when we couldn't wait to be seniors. We anticipated the 
moment, and now as we have finished our classes here at East High School, it is sad to say that it 
is over. The last four years in yearbook have been awesome. Every year the staff works together 
to capture the memories of the year. Not only have we accomplished our goal of making another 
Tartan "Spirit" Yearbook, we have also worked extremely hard to improve the yearbook 110%. I 

will always remember arguing with Mr. Enz over "trap captions," and "using columns." All of 
those times will be times will be cherished. To the senior staff members, I would like to thank 

you all for keeping my head on straight when we missed every deadline, and 1 would also like to 
wish you the best of luck next year in college. For the rest of the staff, Have Fun! It was greatly

appreciated.
Hope you all enjoyed ths year's Tartan "Spirit" Yearbook!

Thanks for the memories!
Love,

Michael Anthony Kline 
Editor
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The 2002 Tartan "Spirit" Yearbook, printed by Talor Publishing Company, issued 165 copies and sold for 
S33.65. The book measures 7 and 3/4 by 10 1/2 and contains 120 pages. The Headlines, Body Copies, and 
Captions were mostly written in Malibu font.

The 2002 yearbook staff would like to thank Alan Swank, our sales representative, for his assistance and 
most of all, his patientice in the production of the yearbook. We thank the faculty and staff for such a 
memorable inagural school year. Most of all, we would like to thank Mr. Chris Enz, our advisor, for such a 
successful yearbook. It started out rough, but it was fun.

i

Editor: Michael Kline (4yr.)
Business Manager: Mallory Smith (4yr.)

Yearbook Staff:
Hayley Priddy (4yr.), Sara Flannery «y/\), Chassidy Sturgill (lyr.), Brandi Tipton (lyr.), Megan Forshey (3yr.),

Missy Henry (3yr.),
Jayma Cooley (3yr.), Brett Enz (2yr.), and Kenny Howell (.2yr.)
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